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Bill passage 
threatens 
UI funding 

By BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

The UI may lose control over more 
than $10 million annually In federal funds 
if a biD pasaed Wednesday in the Iowa 
House is also pasaed by the Senate, 
elected and UI officials said Wednesday. 

The bill would provide for slate ap
propriation of all federal funds, except 
those for research and student financial 
ald, and for the aUocation of the funds to 
the departments throughout Iowa that 
request them. 

Currently, each agency and depart
ment receives the funds directly without 
legislative approval or appropriation. 

Both the state Board of Regents and 
the UI strongly oppose the bill, according 
to documents submitted to the regents 
Feb.16. 

Art Small, D-Iowa City, said, "I can 
conceive of this having a multl-nrurntion 
dollar impact on the UI. It was hotly 
contested In the House (where it pasaed, 
59-28), and I think the Senate will be 
reluctant to take it up. I'm going to work 
to make it reluctant. tt 

No slate senators were available for 
comment, and Dave Oman, Gov. Robert 
Ray's press secretary, said, "We 
honestly don't know where the governor 
stands on this. No one has asked before." 

William J. Farrell, associate UI vice 
president for research and educational 
development, said, "It's bad news from 
our point of view. The basic idea is that 
the state legislature does not have as 
firm a grasp on the finances of the 
various state agencies as it would like. 

"Our argument is that they do have the 
lnfonnation, that we provide it in our 
budget request," Farrell said. "Since we 
receive federal funds every month, this 
would mean the legislature would have to 
approve our funds every month. If the 
funds were delayed, we would have to get 
interim funding on which we would have 
to pay interest." 

The bill would provide for a standing 
legislative committee to approve federal 
funds when the legislature is not in 
session. SmaU said this provision alone 
would cause many problems, and give 
members of the budget committee a fuU
time job. 

Farrell also pointed out that federal 
funds left unspent after the fiscal year of 
their appropriation, or the year limit on 
their appropriation, must be returned to 
the federal government. 

"We can't spend federai money before 
we get it, and back charge, and we can't 
spend it after the time limit runs out," 
Farrell said. "Federal funds are often 
delayed, and this would add more delay. 
We lose hundreds of thousands of dollars 
now because of delays In the grants. We 
might even lose millions in federal 
funding if this thing goes through." 

Currently the UI receives about $36 
million per year in federal funds, Farren 
said. Of this, $23 million is for research or 
student finanCial aid, which are exemp
ted from the bill. 

"The point is, small or large as the 
amount Is, there Is the same problem of 
delay, and the possible use of expensive 
interim funds," Farrell said. "Another 
problem would be if medical funds for the 
hospital are affected." 

No one Is sure how UI Hospitals would 
be affected by the proposal. Stephen 
Ummel, associate director of UI 
Hospitals, said, "I would SlISpecl it would 
not affect the rebnbursement of hospitals 
and doctors through Medicare, but I 
cannot be certain. 

"State Medicaid progrlIns might be 
affected a little more, but I am not sure 
yet," Ummel said. 

Menagerie 
Exposed to the worst of Iowa's frigid winters, sloppy 

springs, over-sexed summers and bumdrum autumns, these 
CIA spooks have lain over the east entrance to McLejtll HaU 011 
the Pentacresl and bave gone ulUIOtiCed. 

Bottle bl'll battle's denouement: 
Easy house passage predicted 

, 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

The controversial bottle bill, which 
passed the Iowa Senate despite a barrage 
of industry-backed advertising against it, I 

will pass nearly unanimously In the 
House today, Rep. William Hargrave, D
Iowa City, said. 

With the industry coalition's Feb. 9 
defeat In the Senate by a vote of 39-11, 
Hargra ve said, "I think they shot it." 

"The battle's over," Rep. Art Small, D
Iowa City, said of the bill to put deposits 
on all soft dr\J1k, beer and liquor con
tainers. He predicted up to 80 votes for 
the bill In the lOO-member House. 

House Speaker Dale Cochran, D-Eagle 
Grove, said, "From the conversations, 
from the mood, we think it's going to go." 

The Senate-passed bill mandates a 
minimum five-cent deposit on soft drink 
and beer cans and boWes, and on liquor 
bottles purchased by individuals. 

The bill also grants grocers and 
retailers a one-cent fee for handling and 
storing returned bottles and cans. The 
fee would be paid by distributors and 
manufacturers. 

If the House approves this version of 
the bill, it will go to Gov. Robert Ray to 
be signed into law or vetoed. Bottle and 
can deposits were one of Ray's 
legislative goals for 1978. 

Small, one of the bill's many sponsors, 
said, "The general thinking (In the 
House) is to accept the bill the way the 
Senate handled it and send it to the 
governor." . 

However, Cochrah said some amend
ments may be proposed. They include an 
amendment to raise the deposit to 10 
cents, one to change the date the law goes 

into effect from Aug. 15, 1979 to an earlier 
date, and an amendment to strike the 
liquor bottle deposit from the bill. 

If an amendment is adopted, the 
revised bill must be accepted by the 
Senate. Some legislators feel any 
changes will be minor enough not to 
delay passage. 

Proponents of the bill have maintained 
that its purpose is to save energy and not 
to cut the amount of Utter In the state. By 
recycling bottles and cans rather than 

UI appropriation passed 
A $79 million appropriation for the 

UI, part of a $266 million education 
funding bill, was approved by the Iowa 
Senate Wednesday and sent on to the 
House. 

The appropriation for the UI was 
slightly less than had been requested by 
Gov. Robert Ray and includes funds to 
continue the lindquist Phase II-College 
of Education Building project. 
Additional funding for capital im
provements was not included. The 

Undquist project has been the only non
medical major construction project at 
the UI in the last 10 years. 

Ed Jennings, UI vice president for 
f\nance, said that although the ap
propriation was not what the UI had 
asked for, "it was not unelpected." 

Jennings said he is not sure where 
funding for capital improvements 
would be obtained. "We have to 
remember that this is still tentative," 
he said. 

throwing them away, Iowa will save the 
energy equivalent of 21 million gallons of 
oil per year, Sen. John Scott, D
Pocahontas, the bill's Senate floor 
manager, said. 

The lobbying coalition of bottlers, 
distributors, labor and the supermarket 
industry had attacked the bill on 
television and other media by claiming it 
would only cut litter by 20 per cent. 

The bill was first approved by the 
House last year with a lO-cent deposit. 
Hargrave said he thought the higher 
amount would bring back more bottles 
and cans, but said he would not vote for a 
lO-cent deposit amendment because it 
could tie up the bill. 

Hargrave said he was unhappy with 
the bill's one-cent handling fee, call1ng it 
"clear profit" for retailers. 

"On bottles we return now, there's no 
extra charge," he said. "I can't possibly 
see why it (the one-cent fee) won't be all 
profit." 

He said the fee, to be paid by 
distributors, was a concession to 
retailers protesting the bill. Eventually, 
he said, the cost will be passed to the 
consumer. 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

Coal industry 
rejects U MW's 
latest proposal 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Negotiators 
for the nation's coal industry Wednesday 
night rejected a proposal for a settlement 
from striking union miners and refused 
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall's call for 
face-to-face negotiations. 

The setback in the ta1ks took place at 
Marshall's evening meeting at the Labor 
Department with the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association, over the latest 
offer by the Unlted Mine Workers. 

Marshall said he briefed the BCOA by 
telephone with regard on the miners' 
proposal, then met with them privately 
before they rendered their decision. 

The development all but dashed hopes 
for a collective bargaining agreement to 
end the 7~aY-<Jld walkout. Marshall said 
he will go to the WhIte House Thursday to 
"determine the future course of action." 

The union earlier had offered to 
"negotiate Immediately with any 
company that wants a contract" based 
on the deal it reached Monday with the 
Pittsburg and Midway Coal Company. 

The UMW statement impUed if the 
Bituminous Coal Operators Association 
did not accept the entire package as a 
model conract, the union would break off 
talks and throw negotiations open to 
company-by-company deals. P and M is 
not a member of the BCOA. 

President Carter told a congressional 
dinner group at the White House "we 
have made some progress" and he hoped 
a settlement was near at hand. 

A presidential official said, "we 
woUld not discourage approval of this 
agreement. " 
Mar~hall took the offer to the 

bargaining team for the BCOA, which, 
according to sources, was not en
thusiastic about the union offer. 

UMW negotiators stood by at the Labor 
Department in readiness to resume joint 
talks with the operators. 

Industry sources said aU 130 members 
of the BCOA could not accept the P and M 
agreement. Edward Leisering, head of 
Westmoreland Coal Co., said Tuesday: 
"Certain collecti ve bargaining matters 
... were not dealt with adequately in the 
Pittsburg and Midway... agreement." 

One Industry source said, "that's OK 
for a little company with just a few 
employees, but big companies can't 
stand for it." . 

The UMW bargaining council voted 25-
13 Wednesday afternoon to send the plan 
for industry review, and union President 
Arnold Miller called the move "a 
decisive step toward settlement." 

There were two "minor" changes the 
union wished to make In the pact, ac
cording to the UMW statement. 

One would ensure the survival of the 
1950 pension benefits fund. The other 
would wipe out an industry-backed 
seniority plan for workers on reclama
tion projects. The union had objected to 
that idea beca use it included less 
protection for workers who are not 
regular miners. 

Although P and M is large a Denver
based company, only 700 of its workers in 
Kentucky, Missouri and Kansas are 
covered by the agreement reached 
Monday. 

\ 

Another indllStry source said the large 
companies objected to P and M contract 
provisions eliminating a probationary 
period for new employees, banning in
centive pay, and relaxing penalties on 
wildcat strikers. 

An agreement betwen the UMW and 
the BCOA two weeks ago - rejected by 

the UMW bargaining council - would 
liave disciplined both pickets and miners 
who refused to crosa picket lines. The P 
and M agreement would punish only the 
instigators of a walkout. 

Marshall said Wednesday if an 
agreement were not reached by this 
weekend, he may have to declare a 
bargaining impasse, a legally 
estabUshed condition which would let 
UMW negotiate contracts on a company 
by company basis. "We can't let it go on 
forever," said Marshall. 

But he said for the time being, "the 
differences between the parties have 
narrowed and there is some grounds for a 
negotiated settlement." 

With no clear prospects for an 
agreement in sight, however, WhIte 
House press secretary Jody Powell 
announced the administration has 
legislation ready in case Carter decides 
to end the 7!k1aY-<Jld walkout through 
government Intervention. 

"We cannot pennit a stalemate to 
continue indefinitely and we're very 
concerned about the steadily 
deteriorating situation in the eastern 
corridor," Powell said. 

Marshall met with both UMW 
negotiators and members of the 39-man 
union bargaining council Wednesday 
after the union rejected an induatry 
proposal that both sides submit to bin
ding private arbitration by an impartial 
panel. 

Marshall called the indllStry offer 
"very unusual," and department sources 
indicated it was not under active con
sideration. 

As jnformal contract talks continued, 
the BCOA juggled Its negotiating team, 
appointing former miner Nicholas 
Camicia of the Pittston Co. as chief 
bargainer. 

Camicia replaces J. Bruce Johnston of 
U.S. Steel, and some saw the change as a 
softening of industry's position, since 
Camicia is considered less rigid than 
Johnston in his approach to union 
demands. 

The strike is causing problems of crisis 
proportions in Indiana and some other 
eastern states that do not have a big 
enough coal supply to fuel , electric 
generating p~nts at fuU power. 

As power reductions are put into effect, 
businesses, schools and commercial 
enterprises have been forced to curtail 
activities and those moves resulted In 
numerous layoffs. 

Carter would need legislation approved 
by Congress if he decided to end the 
strike through government-Imposed 
binding arbitration or a federal takeover 
of the mines, and he has been reluctant to 
take either step. 
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Briefly 
S7 expi,es 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 
ftnaUy voted to kill the multi-billion 
dollar B1 bomber protram WedneJday, 
joining the Senate in refusing to approve 
an additional $462 nrurntion for two more 
prototypes of the low.nylng nuclear 
attack plane. 

The 284-182 vote spelled a flnlah to the 
controverllial Air Force project that once 
en\'laloned a neet of up to 244 of the 
manned aircraft to supplement the U.S. 
Itrategic force of land and .. -launched 
baWeUc nuclear mJIIilee. 

Prllident Carter announced lasl 
lIImmer he would keep hII campaign 
plqe and uk eongrell to cut off fun
dlru! for the planet coetlng 'l~nrurntion 
Pili apiece. He arped the 81 wu 100 

expensive to build and not necesaary with 
development of the cruise missile, which 
could be carried by the exlstlng neet of B-
52 bombers. 

But supporters tried stubbornly to keep 
It alive by seeking enough funding for two 
more planes - which would have 
brought the total completed test models 
to six. 

After the House vote, Carter's prell 
secretary Jody Powell said I' the 
president has uked me to say he was 
delighted." 

Pa,k 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) -

Millionaire TongllDl Park will leave 
Thursday for Washington to testify 
before a congrell8lonal commJttee inves
tigating the Korean bribery 1ICIIIdal, a 
diplomatic source said Wednesd.ay. 

A Korean IOW'Ce said Itle Park will 
leave on a Korean Air Unes jetliner 
Thursday night, .topping in Honolulu 
where hII American lawyer William 
Hundley will join him en route to an 

appearance before the House Ethics 
Committee on Tuesday. 

After hII congressional testimony, 
Park is scheduled to testify March 21 
under a promise 01 immunity in the trlal 
of fonner Rep. Richard HaRna, D-Callf. 
and Rancho KIm, a Korean-American. 
HaMa Is accused of taking a $100,000 
bribe from Park. 

Park, a 42-Ye8r-<Jld rice dealer, un
derwent 17 days of Intensive quesUoning 
by U.S. and Korean ~osecutors In hII 
alleged role In a Korean IICheme to buy 
influence among U.S. members of 
Congrell In the early 19'70s. 

CETA 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter Wednesday wed Congress to 
expand the Comprehelllive Employment 
and Training Act by spending '11.4 
billion to aid 4 nrurntiOl\. persons - while 
adding provisions to hold down unem
ployment among minorities. 

In a message to eongre., Carter 
asked that the program be eJ:tended unW 

1982, stressing that CETA played an 
important role in reducinj! unem
ployment from 7.1 per cent to 6.3 per cent 
since be tooIt office. 

His proposed changes would Include an 
automaUc trigger that would create new 
pubUc service jobs whenever the joblesa 
rate tops 4.75 per cent. The new 
programs would be aimed at employing 
minorities, particularly blacks and 
youths. 

Labor Secretary Ray Marshall said the 
number of jobs that could result "comes 
close to rivaUng the New Deal." 

Under the formula, for each half of a 
percentage point that unemployment 
goel above 4.15 per cent, 100,000 public 
service Jobs would be added. 

F,aud 
WASinNGTON (UPI) - More than 

7,000 members 01 the armed servicea 
may be drawing both military and 
welfare beneflta and will be checked for 
possible cheating, HEW Secretary 
Joaeph Califano aMounced Wednesday. 

Califano said tbls disclosure by 
government investigators brings to 
20,000 the number of men and women on 
the federal payroll who may also be 
getting welfare payments. 

The 7,ff14 members of the military 
were 1IR0ng rQore than 2 nrurntion 
screened to determine whether their 
Social Security nmnbers were Usted both 
on anned forces payrolls and welfare 
rolls, he said. 

Mille, 
WASHINGTON (ijPI) - The 

nomination of G. William Miller to bead 
the Federal Reserve Board ran Into more 
difflculty Wednesday when a Senate 
committee decided to further investigate 
a $2.9 nrurntion payment Miller'. finn 
made in Iran five years ago. 

It was also revealed that the Securities 
and Exchange Commillion is looking 
into the payment in an investigation 
which may take four to six months. 

On Monday, the Senate Banking 
Committee will question several put and 

present officials of Textron Inc., the 
congolomerate headed by Miller, and Its 
key subsidiary, Bell Helicopter. 

Miller will be aslted to testify on 
Tuesday, more than one month after be 
origlnally appeared before the c0m
mittee In his bid to succeed Arthur Burns 
u bead of the naUon's central bank. 

"We would look ridiculollS if we went 
ahead with confirmation without 
resolving this issue," said Sen. Edward 
Brooke of Mall8chusetts, the ranking 
committee Republican. 

Wflllthe, 
Because winter has been going on for 

far, far too long now, and because of 
rumors that the Soviets have been 
causing it to do 80, your weather staff has 
decided to take action. Faced with hlaha 
only In the 2011, 10Wl near 11 and winds 
near 20 mph, we look a vote. The 
Christians won: Today has been declared 
"Nall, CommIe for OIriIt Day." We're 
meeting ats:30 p.m. on the river near the 
Union. Bring a hammer. 
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Michigan'S TBhquamenon Falls, near New
berry, the largest waterfalls between Niag
ara and the Rockies,ls a thrilling spectacle In 
winter - providing, of course, that you live in 
some place like Arizona. If you live in the 

Unlt«l Pr .. I_orw 

Midwest (especially Mlcblgan), you are 
probably so goddam sick of ice and snow that 
you're ready 10 blow up the next Idiot paper 
that publishes a picture of the stuff. Well, 
hang In there; only three weeks of winter left. 

County budget exceeds 
revenue by 16 per cent 

By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County's preliminary general fund 
budget for fiscal year 1979 (beginning July 1) 
exceeds the anticipated revenues available for 
general fWJd expenditures by 16 per cent, ac
cording to Tom Slockett, county auditor. 

"This is the budget after the first round of cuts 
by the supervisors," Siockett said. "Now aU we 
can do is meet with the department heads and 
make some more cuts." 

The 1979 budget requests total $3 .06 million 
plus $306,000 that will be carried over into fiscal 
1980 for county operations from July 1 to Sep
tember, when taxes are due, Slockett said. 

County revenues are limited because the 
general fund and 24 other funds are limited to a 7 
per cent annual increase in the amount of tax 
askings, Slockett said. In addition, the general 
fWJd is limited to a property tax increase of 81 
cents per $1,000 valuation per year, he said. 

"Even if ~ value of the taxable real estate 
would double, the total amount of taxes could 
increase only 7 per cent," Siockett said. 

The amount available for the general fund in 
1979 will be $2.89 million, Slockett said. Property 
taxes will contribute $770,487. A carry-over from 
the 1978 budget of $191,704 will be used to run the 
county until taxes are due in September, he said. 
Fees, licenses, revenue sharing and the 
emergency levy will bring in $1.93 million. 

"With the state's permiSSion, a county can levy 
an emergency tax of 27 cents per $1,000 if its 
general fWJd is in bad shape," Slockett said. 

"The county has had this emergency levy for the 
last 10 years. It's become an ordinary part of the 
general fund. It's not a foregone conclusion, but I 
think the state will grant it again." 

To relieve the pressure on the general fWJd, the 
supervisors have discussed raising as much as 
$500,000 for the ambulance service, the Health 
Department and the visiting Nurses Association 
by instituting a health center levy. 

Slockett said the health center levy could bring 
in a maximum of $79,088, because it is included in 
the funds subject to the 7 per cent limit. 

"Maybe we could bring it before the state 
Board of Adjustment and argue that it Is a new 
levy and should be allowed to start at a higher 
level." he said. 

Among the other funds limited to 7 per cent 
increases are secondary roads, conservation, 
landfill, fairgrounds and the juvenile home, 
Slockett said. 

Among the eight funds not limited to the 7 per 
cent limit are the courts, the poor, mental health 
and unemployment compensation, he said. 

Slockett said the county is prohibited by law 
from operating in debt, except for the sale of 
bonds on construction projects. 

"The county can't 'deficit spend,' " Slockett 
said. "When the money runs out, we stop paying 
the bills." 

Bond sales are financed by a separate property 
tax levy, he said. The county now owes more 
than $2.6 million in bonds: $260,000 on the County 
Home, $275,00 for conservation, $250,000 for the 
county shop and $1.9 million for the new jail, he 
said. 

Palmer ponders It. gov. bid 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Sen. 

William Palmer, D-Des Moines, 
has taken out nomination 
papers for lieutenant governor, 
hoping to step into a void left 
earlier this week when two 
prime contenders for the state's 
No. 2 elective office bowed out 
of the race. 

Palmer confirmed Wed
nesday he is seriously con
sidering . challenging Sen. 
Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City, 
for the Democratic nomination, 
adding he would make a final 
decision by next Monday after 
consulting associates and 
potential supporters around the 
state. 

"The question is whether I'm 
a viable candidate and the only 
way you can make any 
reasonable decision is to check 
for support," Palmer said. "If I 
don't get the support I think I 
need, I won't run. I won't enter 
into a primary race I can't 
win." 

Palmer's decision to consider 
a bid for lieutenant governor 
was prompted by the with· 
drawal Monday of Senate 
Majority Leader George 
Kinley, D-Des Moines. 

Kinley and Palmer are close 

political allies in the Senate and 
Palmer said he was prepared to 
support KUfley in his bid for the 
nomination. Kinely was ex
pected to be the pick of 
Democrats who oppose 
Doderer 's candidacy and 
support from that segment of 
the party, emphasized he was 
not running in KInley's place. 

"I'm not a substitute," he 
said. 

Doderer said earlier this 
week she 'was disappointed by 
the withdrawals of KInley and 
House Speaker Dale Cochran, 
D-Eagle Grove, adding she 
believed the Democratic ticket 
would be strengthened by a 
primary battle. 

"I agree wholeheartedly," 
Palmer said Wednesday. "A 
primary campaign gives the 
candidates a chance to discuss 
the Issues of the day." 

Palmer, 45, is midway 
through his fourth term in the 
Senate and has gained notoriety 
as chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee, where he 
has worked toward formulation 
of an annual legislative budget 
to offset the traditional fiscal 
leadership of the governor. He 
also has remained highly visible 

Better 
check 
your I 

furnace ' 
filter 

In cold 
weather like this. 
furnaces run more and 
filters clog faster. Clean 
filters payoff in more 
efficient heating , 

as chairman of a special 
legislative committee in
vestigating the Iowa ' Public 
Broadcasting Network, created 
at Palmer's behest after he 
made public allegations that 
pornographic films had been 
stored at IPBN studios. 

Palmer, who lost a bid for the 
Democratic nomination for 
lieutenant governor in 1974, 
committed himself to deciding 
on his political plans by next 
week, noting the lineup for 
lieutenant governor has 
changed markedly in the last 
few days. 

"We've had enough ins and 
outs," he said. "If I intend to be 
a candidate, I think I should 
share that as soon as possible." 
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Complaint spurs 'draft 
of smoking ordinance 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

An ordinance that would limit smoking to 
certain areas at the Civic Center and might be 
extended to other public accommodations in the 
city will soon be drafted by the city's legal 
department. 

Assistant City Attorney Angela Ryan, who is 
working on the ordinance draft, said It is in the 
"very early stages" of development. Ryan said 
she will probably have a draft for the Cit)' 
Council in approximately a week. 

Councilors began discussing possible 
limitations on smoking after a local citizen, 
Stanley Blum, asked at the Feb. 7 meeting that 
smoking be prohibited In council chambers at the 
Civic Center. 

City Manager Neal Berlin later presented to 
the council a memorandum containing two 
model ordinances and the Minnesota Clean 
Indoor Air Act. 

One of the models, the National Institute of 
Municipal Law Officers model ordinance, 
essentially prohibits smoking in most public 
areas except for areas approved by a fire in
spector, and In most publlc conveyances except 
taxis and jitneys. 

The other model, Shepard's model ordinance, 
allows smoking only in designated rooms in 
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and other 
public places. This model ordinance provides for 
a $S to $25 fine for violations except smoking in 
hospital areas not designated for smoking. That 
violation carries a $S to $SOO fine. 

The Minnesota Clean Indoor Air Act bans 
smoking in public meetings except in designated 
smoking areas. The ban does not apply to fac
tories, warehouses and other work places "not 
usually frequented by the general public," 
although restrictions may be formulated for such 

areas. Violations of this act are petty 
misdemeanors. 

Ryan said she is consulting these three 
examples, as well as a Virginia ordinance, in 
drafting an Iowa City ordinance. 

Mayor Robert Vevera said he is In favor of an 
ordinance, simUar to the Minnesota act, that 
designates smoking and non~moking areas. The 
restrictions, Vevera said, would be "more than 
fair," because each group would have its own 
section. "I think It will go over aU right," he said. 

Councilor Mary Neuhauser said she supports 
setting uP smoking and non~moking sections in 
some pubUc places, such as restaurants. 
Smoking should be prohibilep In council 
chambers and in the conference room where the 
councU holds informal sessions, Neuhauser said, 
because smokers may easily step out briefly to 
light up. 

Neuhauser said she believes an ordinance 
limiting smoking would be accepted in Iowa City. 
She cited the Minnesota law as an example, and 
added, "From what I can understand, people 
take It for granted, like they do on airplanes." 

Councilor David Perret said he prefers an 
ordinance that would cover aU municipal 
buildings, and if the ordinance is successful, its 
provisions should be extended to other buildings. 
However, he said he favors prohibiting smoking 
in the conference room and council chambers. 
The lobby outside council chambers, he noted, 
contains a loudspeaker that carries discussion 
from inside the chambers. 

"I think it's simply a recognition of the rights 
of non~mokers as weU as smokers," he said. 

"I think it's going to be accepted," Perret said 
of the proposed limitations. Smokers realize 
most persons do not smoke and will respect their 
rights, he said, and many non-6lllokers realize 
that some people like to smoke and should be 
able to attend city meetings. 
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Dogs love the taste of meat. So, 
new Mealtime is made with real 
meat protein. (35% of the protein 
in Mealtime comes from meat). 
That's why Mealtime tastes good, 
and is good for dogs. 

Mealtime is made with wheat 
products, Most other dog foods are 
made with corn , Because wheat 
has more natural nutrition, 
Mealtime needs fewer additives, 
(Compare our ingredient list with 
other brands). Dogs get the 
vitamins and minerals they need in 
a more natural formula . 

y 
Mealtime has a crunchy texture 
that gives dogs the chewing 
exercise they need for clean teeth 
and healthy gums, 

Take your pet to his veterinarian for a regular check· up. 
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Mixed Iresh cut Dowen 
reg. value '7M 

$359 

Ballel, rbaplody 
and melodle African 
violet plant ... ree. 'S" 

$298 cash" carry 

14 South Dubuque 410 KIrkwood Ave 
Downtown Creenhouse & Garden Center 

9-5 8-9 Dilly 9-5 Sunday 
Mon·Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

Miniature 
Begonias 
Regularly $1.95 
Now $1.29 

On Sale 

Bird;s Next Ferns 
in 6" Pots 

Regularly $9.95 
Now $5.95 

Parking Front to Rear 
314 E. Burlington 51. 338-9128 
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The appetizing red chunks and 
golden bone-shaped nuggets in 
Mealtime are available in two sizes: 
large crunchy bites for larger dogs 
and small crunchy bites for smaller 
dogs and puppies. So you and your 
dog have a choice. 

The unique formula of Mealtime 
promotes proper food utilization 
and digestion. This helps dogs 
produce a firmer stool, 

We say new Mealtime has 
tailwaggin' taste from meat protein. 
But don't take our word for it. Get 
some for your dog, and let his tail 
tell its own story. 

I 
I 
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on any .Ize paCka,e 
of new Mealtime 

I Dtaler Our reprtsont.1tlVe WI~ r~etm th,s 
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suffICient stock to cOVtr coupon, prMnted 
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upon request to Kal KIn or 11\ 19ents The 
customer must p.y "ny lilts IIX ThIS 
coupon void in sl.ttl wher, t.x,d or 
ItstroC\ed by law Clsh v.lut 1/201h of a 
cent. Reslricted 10 OM coupon por fl/llily 
K.I Kin Foods, Inc PO Box 1836, Cknloo. 
lOIN' 52734 
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Union workers 
at UI 'fear health 
insurance decisio'n 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Unlvarslty Editor 

Unionized UI employees 
currently under contract may 
be forced by July I, 1978, Into a 
statewide health Insurance 
program that may cost more 
and provide fewer benflta. union 
and UI officials said Wed· 
nesday. 

Union officials said they In· 
tend to remain sUent on the 
Issue when It Is presented to the 
state Executive Council 
Monday. 

"It looks like a can of worms 
to us, a real political football," 
said Gordon Jackson, public 
information director for the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME). AF· 
SCME Is the public employees' 
union currently representing 
about 3,000 UI employees. "We 
don't want to get Involved In the 
politics," Jackson said. 

The politics concern a battle 
between Gene Vernon, the state 
labor negotiator, and the state 
Board of Regents over the 
regents' autonomy within the 
state government. 

Currently, all state em
ployees except regents' em· 
ployees are scheduled to be 
covered under one statewide 
health Insurance plsn by July 1. 
Each regents' university has its 
own heallh Insurance packagej 
at the UT, it providea more 
benefits for a smaller premium. 
Vernon asserts that the dIf· 
ferent amounts of coverage and 
costs put him at a disadvantage 
at the bargaining table, and he 
wants to combine the regents' 
employees with everyone else. 

On Monday, Goy. Robert Ray, 
in a stormy Executive Council 
meeting, sided with the regents' 

request that non-merit em· 
ployees - mainly profeSSional, 
faculty and medical employees 
- not be absorbed into the 
statewide health Insurance 
program but be allowed to 
remain under the UI program. 

UI and regents' officials, 
however, expect Vernon to 
request Inclusion of merit 
employees - mainly hourly and 
lower-paid workers - In the 
statewide system. R. Wayne 
Richey, regents' executive 
secretary, has said he feels the 
board may have to accede to 
this "to avoid even harsher 
alternatives. " 

Even UI employees under 
AFSCME contracts, not 
scheduled to run out until July I, 
1979, may find themselves in the 
statewide group by July J, 1978, 
according to Mary Jo Small, 
asststant UI vice president for 
administrative services. 

"The (Public Employees 
Relatioll8) law was amended 
during the special session last 
year about how groups can be 
put together under health in
surance programs," SmaU said. 
"The addition was to add Board 
of Regents employees to the lIst 
of those that can be forced. 

"They (the executive council) 
seem to have the right to put 
them In the group," Small said. 
"My understanding of the state 
recommendation was that It 
said they should be included. 
We don't know what kind of 
program would be offered, 
however, and we don't know 
how it might affect negotiated 
contracts. Until that final 
judgment Is made, it will be 
difficult to teU." 

Jackson said AFSCME does 
have an opinion on the question 
but will remain silent until it 
sees what happens. 

Grounded but cleared for take-off, future 
F15A Eagle pllots learn the Air Force fight
er's flight characteristics. Tbis flight 
simulator, bullt by Goodyear Aerospace 

United PraoslntornolionoJ 

Corp. (the blimp people) , duplicates almost 
all the maneuvers of tbe McDonnell-Douglas 
plane, providing a "controlled classroom el(
perlence. " 

Senators fret over running unopposed 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

Running for office unopposed 
could have some drawbacks, 
accordlng to Donn Stanley and 
John Frew, the lone candidates 
for UI Student Senate president 
and vice president. 

Stanley, executive secretary 
for this year's senate, said 
Tuesday that although he is 
heading Iowa '78, the only party 
organized for this year's 
electioll8. he hopes students will 
remember that "this Is stlll an 
election." 

"I'm afraid that It might hurt 
the voter turnout," he said. 
"I've been campaigning really 
hard this week. The people we 
picked to run on our slate we 
picked for a reason." 

Frew, currently a senator, 
said, "Winning unopposed Is 
almost as bad as losing." 

The elections are Feb. 28. 
Six students are vying for the 

four residence hall sea ts, and 
six students are running for the 
three at-large positions. Only 
one person Is running in both the 
race for the married student 
housing seat and the greek seat. 

It is regrettable that so few 
students are running, Stanley 
said. He thinks the low number 
is the resuh of "a lack of people 
who want to be president and 
vice president," students who 
would be organizers of slates 
and would get others Involved. 

abolished. They would also 
support the proposed statewide 
landlord·tenant act. 

Stanley said there should be 
some action taken to prevent 
the "high cost estimates" that 
are the basis for residence hall 
rate increases. The rate for next 
year was recently increased by 
an average of 3.8 per cent. 
Stanley said he wonders how 
long the UI thinks It can have a 
captive audience with parietal 
rule and rising dorm rates that 
are reaching prices comparable 
with apartment living. 

Stanley and Frew said they 
would also like to see a revision 
of the Student Association 
constitution, possibly un
dertaken by a joint senate
Collegiate Associations Council 
committee. The revision, 
Stanley said, would include 
informa tion on the Student 
Judicial Court's role in student 
government. 

senate was "a lack of com
mitment," with many senators 
vacating their positions and few 
replacemtns being found. "I 
think people might be thinking 
tha t if we are ha viog trouble 
getting senate candidates now, 
what about later?" he said. 

He emphasized that his ticket 
"has people with diversification 
of opinions." but also noted that 
only three returning senators 
are on his slate. "But when we 
picked them, we looked for 
dedication," he said. 

"We've shown dedlcation and 
the students should support that 
dedication," Stanley said. "We 
agreed to work together to 
formulate plans." 

Stanley said the senate will 
have to lobby with Ed Jennings, 
UI vice president for finance , 
concerning the determination of 
usage times a t the Recreation 
Building. He said he realizes 
that intercollegiate athletics 
bring money into the UI and 
that some student needs be 

met through services at the 
Field House, but that he knows 
some students want the services 
offered at the Recreation 
Building. 

There have been complaints 
from students concerning the 
amount of time aoocated for 
stUdent use of Recreation 
Building facilities compared 
with the amount of time 
allocated for intercollegiate 
atletics. Mandatory student 
fees are being used to pay 
bonding on the building. 

Stanley said the senate has 
not used the university advisory 
committee on Recreational 
Services enough, to which the 
senate appoints student 
representatives, and that the 
senate would possibly pass on 
some recommendations 
through those representatives. 

Stanley and Frew said they 
are planning no immediate 
action on possible recognition of 
the National Federation of the 
Blind. 
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Women, minorities 
granted tenure on rise 

By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

Although white male faculty members con
tinue to receive the majority of tenured VI 
positions. the number of women and minorities 
receiving tenure has Increaaed In the past five 
years, according to Ken Mall, a&'Joclate dean of 
faculties. 

Tenure, which gives a person a better chance 
of keeping employment during cutbacks, was 
granted to 38 white males, 19 women and seven 
minority members, in the five-year period at the 
UI, according to this year's Affirmative Action 
report. 

Mall said percentages of those granted tenure 
should be compared and not figures. When 
percentages of those applying for tenure are 
compared with those who recleve it, the results 
are nearly equal between white males and 
women, and minorities are higher, Mall said. 

All but two of the nine minority members 
considered for tenure In UI colleges were 
granted it. For white males, the percentages 
range from 75 per cent in the business cooege to 
33 per cent in dentistry. Women given tenured 
positions ranged from 100 per cent granted 
ten ure of those asking In law to 18 per cent in 
nursing. 

However. nursing college policies require 

positions to be considered for tenure every three 
years, twice as often as other positions. 

Mall said he expected the number of women 
and minorities receiving tenured poSitions to rise 
at the UI In the future. He said the number of 
women on campus has risen in all areas. In the 
past five years, the Increase in graduate school 
enrolbnent has been mainly women, Mall said. 

MInorities have also been given more 0p
portunities because of better educational 
chances, Mall said. Affirmative Acti.on is also in 
touch with mlnority-orlented colleges so that it 
may recruit minority members and possibly hire 
them, Mall said. 

However, recruiting women and minorities is 
not the only purpose of Affirmative Action in
volvement, he said. Affirmative Action provides 
a broader range of individuals who may be 
quallfied for UI positions, regardless of race or 
sex, he said. 

UI President Willard Boyd agreed and said 
Affirmative Action gives more opportunity to 
people in schools that have not been as highly 
respected In the past. . 

As an example, Boyd said Harvard and Yale 
law graduates have traditionally been the first 
people to be considered for law faculty positions. 
However, employers have recently had to seek 
individuals who are often just as qualified in 
state universities and minority colleges, Boyd 
said. 
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10 E. Benton 338-9383. Only eight students had 
turned in petitions to vie for the 
11 off·campus seats as of 
Tuesday, according to Dave 
Bahls, Elections Board 
chairman. Bahls said Tuesday 
he was stlll accepting petitions 
from off·campus students 
although the formal deadline 
for application was last Friday. 

In outlining some of the 
projects they hope to Initiate, 
Stanley and Frew said they will 
encourage voter registration 
among UI students. Frew said 
they will also tackle the 
"transportation problem," 
hoping to find ways to lnrcease 
student parking space around 
the UI campus and encouraging 
Increased transporta tional 
services to east side greek 
house and apartment students. 
Stanley said they would also 
support increased city bus 
service for married student 
housing. 

In the area of housing, 
Stanley and Frew said that the 
parietal rule should be 

Frew said a corrunittee should 
be established that would be 
empowered to eradicate con
flicting policies between 
governing bodies, including the 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic 
councils. 

Stanley said the major 
stumbling block for this year's 

NOW ON SALE AT 
B.J. RECORDS 

Final 
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Classic 
• tactIcs 

Watergate is becoming almost as rich a source for books as 
dogs, weird diets, and the Bennuda Triangle. 

The most important tome in the Watergate canon, the 
memoirs of Richard Nixon, isn't out yet. In the meantime, we 
have been treated (if that's the proper verb) to other 
memoirs, diaries and even a television series. A broadway 
musical, a quiz show and epic poetry on the subject are sure 
to follow. 

The latest book in the Watergate encyclopedia is The Ends 
of Power by H.R. Haldeman. Judging from exerpts published 
in various newspapers, it is a typical Watergate book. rich in 

·the qualities we have come to expect from Watergate 
figures: an inability to accept responsibility for their actions, 
the absence of guilt and the assignment of blame to others 
through the classic Nixonian tactic of character 
assassination. 

Haldeman reserves the bulk of his vituperation for Henry 
Kissinger and John Dean. He 'depicts Kissinger as a com
pulsive conspirator, while Dean is pictured as possessing 
insufficient loyalty. Haldeman'S expertise in conspiracy is 
beyond dispute. but his understanding of loyalty is a little 
muddled. 

Haldeman. like G. Gordon Liddy and other Nixon diehards, 
pictures loyalty as complete, unquestioning and total. 
Nixon's minions were expected to be good little Spartan boys, 
letting themselves be humiliated or destroyed so that Nixon 
could continue in office for however brief a period of time. 

This concept of loyalty is so stringent that even Haldeman 
himself couldn't live up to it. There had been signs his loyalty 
to his former boss was wavering. but with the publication of 
his book, it is ciear it's gone. 

Haldeman pictures Nixon as a Captain Queeg, preoccupied 
with his own survival, dark and brooding, with wild mood 
shifts ranging from towering rage and vindictiveness to 
whimpering fear and supplication. He even goes so far to call 
the fonner president "the weirdest man" ever to occupy the 
White House. • 

Haldeman's motivations in attacking his former chief are 
as unclear as his timing is curious. Perhaps, as with other 
Watergaters, he feels compelled to shift blame away from 
himself. Indeed, there has been so much blame shifting going 
on in these books that it may be the ultimate conclusion they 
are trying to leave us with is that no one was responsible. And 
if Nixon was as unstable as Haldeman suggests, why did he 
wait so long to reveal it? That Haldeman can 
picture Nixon as being so emotionally troubled. and yet have 
served him so unquestioningly for so long, says as much 
about Haldeman's state of mind as it does about Nixon's. 

Nixon's memoirs will probably be the climactic Watergate 
book. Watergate was. ultimately. all Nixon's show, and any 
books that come after his will be extraneous. 

But along with Nixon's book, there will still be the books of 
the men who served him. They will continue to sing dirges 
about their loss of innocence and their misplaced loyalty 
when what they are actually mourning is their own lost 
pllwer. But when yllu consider they can get their self-serving 
manuscripts published so easily by publishers who are all too 
eager to lavish huge amounts of money on them, you have to 
wonder how much actual reduction their power has suffered . 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Assllc. Editorial Page Editor 

Peace ' 
Corps 

The Peace Corps, founded in a swirl of idealism in the early 
1960s. has had major difficulties the last several years. 

Its growth began declining during the Johnson ad
ministration, and today vlliunteers number only 5,700, less 
than half peak sirength and far from the 100,000 volunteers 
once hoped for. 

Congressional backers of the Peace Corps want the 
program to grow and to recapture the prominence it enjoyed 
in its earlier years. Special congressional subcommittees are 
nllw debating whether the Peace Corps should be 
reorganized. 

Reorganization options include converting the Peace Corps 
into a quasi-public corporation, removing it from its present 
location within ACTION and elevating it through merger with 
such agencies as the State Department or the Agency for 
International Development, or restoring its status as an 
independen t ag ency . 

In considering the Peace Corps' future. Congress should be 
motivated by more than a desire to regain a Kennedy-like 
glow. Obviously , the world has changed greatly since the 
Peace Corps was established in 1961 and the legislators need 
to consider several new realities in the Peace Corps debate, 
including: the need of host countries for volunteers with 
practical skills rather than those with academic credentials; 
under-utilization IIf women, who are frequently excluded 
because of cultural pa tterns in a host country; the growth of 
nationalism, which makes fonner colonies reluctant to turn 
to foreigners; and suspicion stemming from anti-American 
sentiment in some areas of the Third World. 

Congress should also realize that the decreased demand for 
Peace Corps programs has global implications. At a June 
1976 world conference on voluntarism held jn Vienna. 
delegates from more than 85 countries asked for help to 
develop their . own volunteer programs rather than accept 
"exported volunteers" from other countries. Domestic 
voluntarism is a global phenomenon. United Nations 
statistics reveal that domestic programs have grown from a 
handful In the early 1960s to more than 800 organizatlons in 
140 countries, while expnrt volunteer programs such as the 
Peace Corps are in constant decline. The Peace Corps has not 
grown because there Is no growing international demand for 
the program . 

This lack of demand, however, seems to be unrecognized 
by several Peace Corps supporters. carolyn Payton, the 
organization's new director, says, "I'd like us to reach a 
higher level where we can still be effective. I'd like the 
numbers to go up as long as we have viable requests from 
countries." Payton wants more Americans to have the ex
perience of living in a Third World country and this is ad
mirable. But the fact Is that more and more countries are 
developing their own domestic volunteer programs and need 
scores of foreign volunteers leas than a few qualified people 
to train their own workers. 

In reorganizing the Peace Corj>s, then, Congreas should try 
leas to recapture the organization's youthful idealism than to 
take Into account how the Thtrd World - and volunqtrism -
have changed since 1961. 

BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

Patronage: At lea~t you can throw the rascals out 
A3 job.<Jemanding Democrats, out of office and 

out of work for 16 years. howled for patronage at 
Woodrow Wilson's Imcomlng reform ad· 
mlnlstration In 1913, Sen. Pitchfork Ben TIllman 
of South Carolina studied the clamor of his fellow 
party members and remarked, "It reminds me 
of the scriptural quotation: 'The wild asses of the 
desert are athirst .and hungry; they have broken 
into the green corn.' God only knows what the 
result will be." 

God only knows what the result will be of the 
Carter administration's canning of David 
Marston, the J{epublican, Ford-appointed, U.S. 
district attorney in Pfilladelphla. The 
mugwumps in the press and various dogoodnik 
circles are protesting that by firing Republican 
Marston for what is called political reasons the 
p resident Is going back on a campaign pledge to 
make merit, not partisan affiliation, the basis of 
each and every appointment. carter's defenders 
are saying he's doing that but, they protest, when 
two equally qualified persons want the same job, 
there's nothing wrong in showing preference to 
the Democrat. 

Unfortunately for art administration that lays 
claim to be better than gum drops, the name of 
no Democrat, qualified or unqualified, had been 
advanced. Thus it's difficult not to give credence 
to the Republican accusation that Marston got 

the heave-ho because he's on the trail of a couple zany; anyone suspected of destring patronage 11 
of allegedly felonious Democratic congressmen. dlsmissed as a crook. 

If the Republicans are right, that doesn't Appointing people to government jobs as a 
necessarily make what President Carter Is doing political payoff is condemned because these job 
wrong. There are more important things to do In holders are said to be less efficient than civil 
government than catch thieving congressmen. A service employees hired on merit. It sounds 
good many have been caught and jailed already good. but decades of experience with merit 
~=============:===-,,=':=! employment have shown It to be as expensively 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

, .effectual as the worst fonns of political 

with no discernable beneficial effect. 
The pussy cats In the White House are too 

terrified of a mugwump (19th century word of 
contempt for upper·dass refonners) backlash to 
sack Marston and forthrightly defend it on the 
grounds of presidential prerogative and partisan 
advantage. 

Partisan advantage or partisan anything is 
decried as the worst of the worst, often by the 
same people who decry the end of a meaningful 
two-party system. There are only two reasons for 
having a political party, the sharing of ideology 
or the sharing of the spoils. Anyone suspected of 
ideology in our political culture Is dismissed as a 

nepotism. About all civil service has ac
complished is to withdraw government em· 
ployment from the electoral process so that it's 
no longer possible to throw the rascals out. 
Favoritism and political preference is no 
guarantee of economical and responsive 
government service, but It holds out the hope of 
it. If you have a president who has the power to 
hire and fire, there is at least a possibility of 
effecting an improvement. 

Federal patronage has traditionally been 
feared because it might be used to perpetuate 
incumbency. In fact, patronage was often more 
of a burden than a help to presidents in the pre
civil service era. President Garfield was mur
dered by an office seeker and President 
Cleveland, his White House vestibule jammed 
with people trying to get on the federal payroll, 
lamented: "This office-seeking is a disease ... it 
is even ca tching . Men get it, and they lose the 

proper balance of their minds. I've known men to 
come here to Washington on other business, with 
no thought of office, but when they had been here 
a couple of weeks they had cauaht It. Theyleelll 
suddenly to get a mania." 

No reversion to those days Is poaslble. C0n
temporary political parties, lacking a real 
organizational bale. don't have the machinery to 
procea and put forward tens of thousand8 of 
names for lobs. This dispute Is lbnIted to the far 
fewer important jobs like the federal district 
attorneyshlps. Should they go to whom the 
president and his political cronies favor or to the 
profeSSionally qusllfied? 

But who determines the professionally 
qualified In these struggles? It's some non
elected, mugwump organization like the Bar 
Association. Professional organizations are no 
more non-political than labor unions or business 
groups; when the patronage power l! transferred 
from elected officials to them the whole system 
is made that much less responsive to the voting 
and participating public. 

If a president makes too many outrageoUJ, 
obnoxious or dishonest appointments, the sane 
reaction isn't to take away the appointive power 
from the office but to vote In a new president. 

Copyright J 978. by King Featurer Syndicate, Inc. 
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Readers: Truth, Christianity, arms, prohibition 
Spiritual poverty 
To the Editor: 

Like Adam John Dydak, I am annoyed by those 
who insist the answers they've found must also 
apply to me. So many seem to have so much to 
sell lately that I am almost mystified by the 
oppressive feeling of spiritual poverty thaI 
comes over me whenever I listen to them. Oddly 
enough, I feel the same way when I see an ad for 
a Mercedes-Benz. So I like Dydak's prayer (D' 
Feb. 2) and it remulded me of Robert Frost's 
"Lord, if you'll forgive my little jokes on thee, I'll 
forgive thy great big ones on me." 

Dydak's jest, of course, was to cast his com
plaint in the form of a prayer. Prayers can 
be neither true nor false, but they do insist on 
being honored - if not by a god, then by anyone 
who overhears them. It was funny to think that 
Dydak, or anyone else, might actually want what 
he was praying for . Funny, too, to think that such 
a prayer, if answered, might prove sufficient. 
I'm explaining this because Dydak obviously 
doesn't understand his own joke and he blew it. 

It is neither funny nor enlightening to hear 
Dydak tell us "what I know about Christianity." 
His prayer was amusing because it was a prayer 
and because it withheld judgment. It it was 
fueled by invective that could be ignored without 
losing the joke. In his last letter (DI, Feb. 20) he 
would have done better to continue in restraint. 
How does he know no one ever succeeds at 
obeying the ten commandments? Iowa City is not 
a random sample. There is a large literature on 
sainthood . Does it lie? How does he know? When 
he says that Christianity is a "mess of lies and 
fantastically misunderstood truth," I think he 
makes two big mistakes. He insists there is a 
true religion and a false one' and that he can tell 
the difference. If he denies truth to all religions, 
that is also a religious statement. To do so 
publicly. at the expense of one particular sect, is 
simple bigotry. Nor does it help for him to offer 
his "sympathy" and "understanding" to those 
who suffer from the "deep need for sweet lies 
such as Christianity can offer," even when he 
includes himself among them. That is merely 
patronizing. 

Whatever "truth" is involved may reside here: 
that none of us knows what goes on In another 
person's soul. We are each of us our own shadow. 
You can shine whatever lights you like in my 
eyes - fundamentalism'S torch, the flickering 
filament of skepticism - it just makes me feel 
blind. And the shadow only laughs. 

I half agree with Dydak's conclusion. 
"mtimately," he says, "the truth Is discar
ded .. . " I hope so. Who needs it? If we had better 
questions, maybe we wouldn't argue so much 
over the answers. Unfortunately, Dydak con
tinues " .. .for lies, the search is abandoned ... " 
Well, there must be better things to look for than 
"the truth" but I do not think they are lies. 

Howard Weinberg 
718 N. Gilbert 

Filthy garbage 
To the Editor : 
I'm writing In response to Adam Dydak's letter 

of Feb. 20. 
Once the ridicule is weeded out. Dydak's basic 

aasumption that Christianity is a lie comes under 
scrutiny. This implies, among other things, 
certainty on his part that the Christian belief In 
heaven and hell are untrue. How does he know 
that that there Is no afterlife? I'd appreciate It If 
he would give his evidence for this startllng 
aasumptlon. 

Second, Dydak condemns an experience he hal 
neither experienced nor, evidently, understood. 
Christians don't believe they have to ..... make 
some emotional commltment...." ..... try real 
hard to obey the ten commandments ... " or 
" ... just try real hard to believe all the lmpoaslble 
thlngs Christims are told to believe ... " to get 
that full life people were meant to llve from the 
beginning. This is a gift. No one can earn It, 
regardless of what she-he 'does. 

Christians believe tha t all people are evil and, 
therefore, condemned before God. Their best 
actions are filthy garbage. They caMot be 

moral. Only through Jesus, who was not only a 
person but God as \'jell. can a person be freed ' 
from the guilt of the evil she-he has done. 
Because Jesus, who did no evil thing, was 
crucified and forsaken of God , thereby paying 
fllr these evil deeds to God the Father. 

That is the answer to the question of what 
Christians believe. I don't ask Dydakto believe it 
- that's between him and God - but I reprove 
him for his intolerance. On this campus, where 

LeHers 
Jews, Moslems, Christians, Buddhists, Hindus, 
agnotics, atheists and others must live together, 
toleration is essential. If he dlslikes the beliefs of 
these people who have been writing him, he 
should either ignore them or write them a polite 
but firm refusal. If he wishes to learn more about 
them, he should go among them and ask about 
their beliefs. But ridicule is definitely not the 
way to persuade a man to change his beliefs. 

Thomas D. Eggers 
3506 Burge 

Self-righteousness 
1'0 the Editor : 

An open letter to Adam John Dydak: 
I think I speak for a great number of ChrIstians 

in thanking you for turning us on to what you 
"know" about our faith . Without a single fact or 
piece of data behind you, you have dismissed 
Christianity as a "mess of lies" and set yourself 
up as the Enllghtened One Who Searches for 
Truth and unselfishly seeks to rescue the rest of 
us from deepest Ignorance. How could we live 
without yoW" guldlng Ught? 

Other than being totally insulted. I am amazed 
at how one can wander Into such a subjective 
area of thought like religion and lay claim to 
such perfect understanding as to be qualified to 
paas judgment on the validity of any faith. I have 
known some dogmatic Christians, but your self· 
righteous arrogance surpasses that of any 
"Jesus freak." 

You say our beliefs are "fantastically 
misunderstood truth," yet appear to have no 
conception of oW" fundamental belief, what we 
call "salvation." Salvation Is not, as you say. 
"from the dIHlculties of thl& modem world." 
Christianity hal never meant to provide an 
escape from the suffering of the world. To the 
contrary, It has tried to make use of this world's 
unavoidable trials, while exhorting Its members 

to do what they can to help those around them. 
And thank you for telling us we can't live up to 

the ten commandments; however, I'm afraid 
we already knew that. That's why we have 
Christianity . Still, we accept the ten com
mandments as a code to which we ought to 
aspire, and feel that a total disregard for them 
since we simply aren't perfect would promote 
chaos. 

But I'm not here to discuss the validity of 
Christian beliefs - we could spend days on the 
topic without convincing anybody of anything. 
What I am intending to point out are the blatant 
inaccuracies and even hypocrisy in your 
arguments. You say we are victims of repression 
without considering that most. if not all, of us are 
perfectly happy with our attitude towards our 
existence and manage to live satisfying lives 
based on our faith. I, for one, was in pretty bad • 
shape before I accepted Christ and the Christian 
faith and have experienced quite a good life 
since. You call us narrow-minded when your 
letters show a considerable lack of fact and a 
very unbalanced view of the entire Christian 
community. You say we've abandoned the 
search for truth simply because we believe we've 
found It. Wouldn't a continued search be in
consistent with this belief? Or must we keep 
searching until you tell us we can stop? 

Ed Longnec/ter 
728 Hawkeye Drive 

Arab aircraft 
To the Editor: 

Only one year ago Jimmy Carter stated it's 
difficult for the United States to be "both the 
world's leading champion of peace and the 
world's leading supplier of the weapons of war." 

Now, amidst peace negotiations between 
Israel and Egypt, Carter has added Ijew 
destabilizing factors by approving the sale of 
advanced mIlltary planes to Saudi Arabia and 
Egypt. This sale, If allproved by Congress, would 
represent the first time the United States has 
sold fighter aircraft to Egypt and supplied the 
most advanced American planes to Saudi Arabia 
(01, Feb. 15). 

This sale does not Include some 400 Maverick 
aIr-to-eurface missUes, six batteries of Hawk 
surface-Io-alr missUes and 2,000 Sidewinder air
to-air missiles that United States Is already 
providing the Saudi Arabl8118. Nor does It 
mention the JIUlIIIlve amount of sophiaticated 
Soviet equipment that Is being supplied to Syria. 
Iraq and Ubya. 

Secretary of Slate Vance .. ya that thiJ 
equipment wt1l help promote an Arab "coW"1e of 
moderation" alld is conelItent with President 

Carter's goal of restraining global arms sales. 
It seems past time that carter qults what he 

once called an "unsavory business" and Instead 
directs our resources to improve the quallty of 
life in these countries. Tractors and plOWS, nol 
tanks and missiles, would help the starving 
masses In Egypt. Let this be our novel answer. 

Gilbert Lederman 
30 Valley Ave. 

Frozen freedom 
To the Editor; 

I've heard a rumor, which is Just hearsay mind 
you, that anyone who Is caught walking or In any 
other way frolicking on the frozen river will be 
fined a sum of ,100 by the police department. 
This news struck me speechless (temporarilY), 

The implication of this law as an intrusion 011 

my personal liberties Is obvious and, indeed, 
serious. A legitlma te question that ahould be 
asked Is, what right has the city to commit such a 
breach of freedom? 

Consider this analogy. J come upon an 
unusually large tree that I decide I wish to 
climb. Assuming no trespass Is Involved, I climb 
it assuming full risk for the possibility of faDln8 
and breaking my neck. I will, of course. take into 
account the avallabiity of handholds, the drynMI 
Q,f the branches and other factors that lnaurt 
my relative asfety. 

Now, after descending my tree, I come upon. 
river which appears to be frozen. This river II 
another object of nature just like my tree and, 
after taking Into account the recent cold 
weather, the appearance of the Ice and ok 
relevant factors, I decide I wish to croa " 
assuming full risk and reaponslbillty for tile 
poalbiIlty of breaking through the lee and 
drowning. Why should I be fined for doing this? 1\ 
seems absurd to think of being fined '100 lor 
climbing a tree; no leas 80 for croulng the fnIIeII 
Iowa. The potential for danger exists In boIh 
Instances, I admit, but practically everything In 
this world I. potentially dangerous In some .1'. 

A person certainly gets a unique pmpecUn cI 
the campus from the middle of that frozen .hlte 
expanse, a perspective that Is only available I 
small fractio!) of the year. Some of us need theII 
new views of things now and tbtn. 

If I wish to experience this wonder of wiDItr 
nature. then I shan - fine notwlthatandina - bit 
perhapa our city officials should take a walk 011 
on the river In order to gain a new perlpeCli'" 
then maybe they would cMllIe this ridlc:IJlGU 
law. 

AIOoldber, 
744 Rienow 
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Tre~ties · survive first Senate test Spring Break 

Reno/Tahoe 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Panama Canal treaties sur· 
vlved their first Senate test vote 
Wednesday when supporters 
shelved a proposal designed to 
jeopardize ratification. 

The 87-30 vote to table the 
anti·treaty proposal- less than 
the "big win" treaty proponents 
hoped for - came hours after 
the Senate concluded its two
day secret review of drug 
smuggling allegations against 
Panamanian leaders. 

Despite the apparently lop
sided voting margin in favor of 
the pro-trea ty side, the balloting 
suggested antl·treaty forces In 
fact have considerable strength 
and the pacts still face an uphill 
battle. 

The defeated proposal was 
offered by Sen. James AUen, D
Ala., a master of the parlia· 
mentary maneuver. He wanted 
the Senate to consider the main 
canal treaty itself before taking 
up the companion neutrality 
pact safeguarding U.S. defense 
rights. 

Such a shift would have hurt 
the canal treaty's chances for 
approval. because many sena· 
tors will support it only if they 
can first amend the neutrality 
pact to Include satisfactory 
defense guarantees. 

Even in defeat, treaty oppo
nents showed surprising 
strength by racking up 30 votes 
on the procedural question. 
Ultimately. ratification will 
requlre 67 approving votes If all 
senators are present and voting 
- or M to block it. 

It Is very possible the anU· 
treaty side had some reserve 
strength among those who voted 
against the Allen amendment. 
Those would be the sena tors 
who oppose the pacts but want 
to make sure the defense right 
amendments are provided in 
case the treaties do eventually 
pass. 

"We wanted to win big." said 
Assistant Democratic Leader 
Alan Cranston, a treaty suppor· 
ter. He conceded the outcome 
did not clearly fulfill that hope. 

There were no clues to be 
found among the three senators 
who missed the vote: OrrIn 
Hatch, R·Utah, Is certain to 
vote against ratifica tlon, while 
Joseph Blden, D·Oel., and 
Floyd Haskell, D-Colo., are for 
it. 

Earlier, conclusion of the two
day, locked~oor review of the 
drug allegations came amid 
signs those sessions changed 

few treaty votes one way or the 
other. 

The Democratic and Republi· 
can leaders restated their 
support for the pacts, while 
opponents insisted there Is 
plenty of "circumstantial evi· 
dence" linking Gen. Omar 
Torrlj08 and his government to 
narcotics trade corruption. 

Both pro and anti·treaty 
senators said the evidence 
suggests Torrljos and his 
associates "are no angels," but 
no allegations against the 
Panamanian government chief 
would stand up in court. 

"There Is no evidence that 
would stand up In any United 
States court of law linking Gen. 
Torrijos to any iJIegal rtarcotlcs 
operation of any kind," Demo
cratic Leader Robert Byrd said 
upon conclusion of the secret 
sessions Friday aftenoon. 

"In addition, there Is no 
evidence that the (Senate in· 
telllgence) conunlttee has been 
able to find to suggest the drug 
isaue, in general, had any 
bearing whatsoever on the final 
outcome of the negotiations. II 

Byrd said he would continue 
to support ratification of the 
canal treaties "in the best in· 
terests of the United States." 

Republican Leader Howard 
Baker indicated he felt the 
same. saying: "We are not 
dealing with Gen. Torrljos or 
his brother. We are dealing with 
the Republic of Panama, and I 
know of no charges against it." 

The intelligence committee 
report presented in the closed 
session confirmed that Torrijos' 
brother Moises had been in· 
dicted for heroin smuggling by 
a New York grand jury in 1972. 
A federal judge then made 
public the slx·year-old, three
count indictment itself Tuesday 
night. 

The intelligence panel's 
report also concluded that 
Omar Torrijos himself probably 
knew his brother and other 
Panamanian officials were 
smuggling drugs, and did 
nothing to stop them. 1'\'eaty 
opponents hit that point hard 
after the Senate opened its 
doors. 

"There was plenty of circum· 
stantial and heresay evidence 
that indicates we are dealing 
with a corrupt government suth 
as those In Korea and Viet· 
nam," said Sen. Jake Gam, R· 
Utah .. 

Garn alleged that cir· 
cwnstantial evidence suggested 
Omar . TorriJos "has been in· 
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vOlved In prostitution. gambling 
and drugs, It but conceded "you 
probably won't prove It in court 
on Omar." 

Sen. Robert Griffin, R·Mich., 
another treaty opponent, said 
the drug allegations remain "a 
serious problem." 

"The Panama connection 
with respects to narcotics is not 
a small item," Griffin said. 
"We're not talking about small 
amounts of marijuana - we're 
talking about large amounts of 
heroin." 

But Sen. Jacob Javits,R·N.Y., 
a treaty supporter, said he 
agreed "TorriJos Is no angel. He 
Is a military dictator." 

But Javits said the drug 
peddling allegations are peri· 
pheral to the isaue of whether 
the treaties serve the U.S. In· 
terest. 

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
who more than any single man 
forced Sena te leadership to hold 
the secret drug review, agreed 
the drug revelations probably 
had not had much effect on the 

cllff.hanger ratification vote 
count. 

"There were probably three 
to five senators in the undecided 
cateogry paying very close 
attention," he said. "I don't now 
if it changed any votes." 

Byrd said the intelligence 

report also showed that U.S. 
electronic eavesdropping on 
Panamanian leaders had not 
affected the treaty negotiations, 
and that there Is no evidence to 
support allegations some U.S. 
officials took bribes or kick· 
backs from Panamanians. 

*************************** 
Switch to Solar Power 

*************************** 

March 19th - 26th, 1978 

Includes: 
'It Round-trip air transportation via United Airlines 
'It Round-trip airport Reno Hotel transfers 
if Seven nights Reno Hotel 
if Daily round·trip Tahoe Ski transfers 

For Information and reservations call: . 

T .. av ••• S.rvic ••• nc. 
216 1$t Ave. Coralville 354-2424 

the Evelyu 
'Wood cb enge: 

Bring the toughest· textbook or 
reading material you .own to tOnight's 
Free Speed Reading Lesson and we'll 
show you how to read it faster, 
with comprehension! 

If you're like most people, you're 
probably skeptical about our 
ability to make Speed Reading 
work for you. 

O.K. Tonight we'd like the 
opportunity to prove, as we have 
to millions, that you can read 
faster with comprehension. 

In fact, we challenge you 
challenge you to come to tonight's 
Free Speed Reading Lesson 
armed with the toughest text- . 
book or reading material you own. 

. 
We'll show you how to read 

faster, with comprehension. 
And, remember, we're not using 
our materials ... books that you 
may feel are too easy ... we're 
using yours ... the toughest 
you r.an find I 

If you're open minded and 
want to improve your reading 
ability, we challenge you ... 
challenge you to begin tonight, 
to make reading work for you! 

I 

EVELYN WOOD 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Corner Church & Dubuque 

READING DYNAMICS 

Make reading work for youl 

Today, Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
4PMONty 

Carousel Conference Center 
Carousel Inn, HWy, 6 West, CoralvillEt 

7:30PM ONLY 

, 
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U.S. asks Chile for aid 
in bomb ,death probe 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The U.S. govern· 

ment has asked Chile to question two military 
men about the Washington car bomb murder 
of dissident former Ambassador Orlando 
Letelier, court documents showed Tuesday. 

The Slate Department sent the request to 
ChIle's Supreme Court through diplomatic 
channels along with a sealed list of questions 
it wants the court to ask under oath "two 
members of the Chilean military" believed to 
have knowledge about the assassination. 

The decision to publish documents was 
viewed as a move to force the Chilean 
military government to cooperate in the FBI's 
17-month, worldwide investigation of Lete
lier's murder. 

Letelier was a critic of Chile's military 
junta who had served as ambassador in 
Washington during the Marxist regime of the 
late President Salvador Allende. 

The fonner envoy died Sept. 21, 1976, when a 
bomb exploded under the front seat of his car 
as it was passing through fashionable 
Sheridan Circle in the capital's "Embassy 
Row." 

Ronni Moffitt, a woman who worked with 
Letelier at the Institute for Policy Studies, 
also died in the blast. 

In Santiago, Chilean government 
spokesman Hugo Morales said, "we have 
been surprised by the report and It Is the first 

we know of this. An immediate investigation 
has begun." 

Chilean defense ministry sources, however, 
denied that the two men in question were 
military officers. "They have never belonged 
to the anned forces ," the sources said. 

The documents say the two Chilean military 
men in question are "beUeved to have 
knowledge and infonnation concerning these 
murders." 

It says they entered the United States one 
month before the bombing and "at least one of 
these men met with one of the persons 
beUeved to be responsible for these murders." 

At the State Department, however, 
spokesman Hodding Carter said, " the fact of 
this (interrogation) request should in no way 
be seen as a presumption of gullt." 

There was speculation the men, identified 
as J\1an Williams Rose, 28, and Alejandro 
Romeral Jara, 'Il, both of Santiago, may 
actually be members of DINA, the Chilean 
secret police. .. 

The Chilean court was asked to allow 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Eugene M. Propper, 
who has coordinated the LeteUer in· 
vestigation, to witness the questioning and 
ask supplemental questions. 

Jury evades Laetrile issue' 
ATLANTA (UPI) - A federal 

court jury Wednesday ruled 
against congressman-physlcian 
Larry McDonald on one count In 
his $6 million Laetrile 
malpractice trial but cleared 
him on three others - leaving 
dangling the issue of the drug's 
use in treating cancer. 

The six·member panel, which 
deliberated 51,2 hours over a 
two-day period, held McDonald 
responsible for $15,000 in 
medical expenses incurred by 
the family of a lung cancer 
patient who died after after 
receiving Laetrile treatments 
from McDonald. 

Jurors found the Georgia 
Democrat, who was in Wash· 
ington when the verdict was 
returned, innocent of charges of 
having caused a wrongful 
death, of having brought pain 
and suffering to the deceased, 
or of being responsibile for the 
loss of companionship on the 
part of the dead man's wife. 

speculated a clear-cut verdict in 
one direction or the other would 
have a significant national 
Impact on whether doctors 
continued treating with 
Laetrile. 

"I always hate to lose," said 
Hunter Allen, one of the 
defendant's lawyers. "There 
had to be a finding of Uability in 
awarding $15,000 but it sure 
beats $6 million. 
McDonald's Washington office 
said the congressman would 
have no comment on the verdict 
because he plans to appeal. 

Allen said he doubted the case 
would have much effect on the 
use of Laetrile, an apricot pit 
substance which the organized 
medical community has called 
worthless as a cancer treat· 
mente 

treatment. 

The hospital was excluded 
from liability in the case. 

One of the jurors in the trial, 
Philip Green, said the jury had 
not addressed itself to the 
broader issue of Laetrile use, 
but had confined itself instead 
to the facts and evidence per· 
taininl( to Scott. 

Despite reminders by attor· 
neys and others that the entire 
medical world was watching the 
case, U.S. District Judge 
Richard C. Freeman battled to 
keep Laetrile from becoming 
the central issue. He constantly 
reminded the jury during the 
21,2 week of testimony that it 
was McDonald, not Laetrile, 
that was on trial. 

Burke Lewis, one of the 
plaintiffs' attorneys, said he 
was not satisfied with the 
decision. Lewis, held in con· 
tempt of court four times during 

TO CHERISH 
ALWAYS 

••• And For The Student 
Ginsberg's Makes Y ur 
Diamond Purchase Just 

A Little Bit Easier 

We Want T Be 
Your Jeweler 

I "When You're Ready" 

STUDENTS ONLY- Please bring student J.D. & some other idenUrlcaUon. 
Good on Diamond Wedding Ring Sets Only. 'Offer good thru march 25,1978. 

;~&:~:::@:;mt~~%z;$;mit~~~mr.~~t~~~~~~t.:· ··'~-x;:;~:mmffl_W.~~~moI. "=II!!i:1,=~== 

I Ginsberg's Jewelers I Mall Shopping Center 
D Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

19 
$ 2500 

----' 
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J Pay to the order of __ _ 

Twenty-five dollars & No/100 -------
1-

Ginsberg's · ewelers 
Mall Shopping Ccnter 
Iowa City 

South Ridgp Mall 
Dcs Moines 

Downtown 
Cedar Rapids 

Valll'Y W('st Mall 
De Moines 

Neither side in the case 
considered the verdict a vic· 
tory . Medical experts had 

McDonald and Doctors· 
Memorial Hospital in Atlanta 
were sued by the family of John 
L. Scott, a Birmingham, Ala ., 
postman who died in 1974. The 
family contended Scott might 
have lived longer had he 
received conventional cancer 

the trial, hinted he would appeal 1. _________________________________ _ 
the verdict after the filing of 
several post-trial legal motions. 

SERVING YOU BETTER - SAVING YOU MORE 

Pork Loin $1 19 
Assorted 

CHOPS LB 

USDA Choice USDA Choice 
Pork Loin Beef Round 

~~n:aCut$159 ~_~e:n~huc8k 9 ¢ . $159 
CHOPS LB ROAST Boneless LB 

LB Round Steak 
MONEY SAVER Pork $1 19 

Fresh Frozen 
CATFISH 
FILLETS 

.149 Rich'S 
Turkey 

MONEY SAVER 
Hy-Vee 

Mac 'n' Cheese 
Dinner 

7% oz 

Van Camp 

PORK 'n' 

160z 

Rich Inl Ready 

ORANGE78~ DRINK V 
gallon 

Country Style 
RIBS LB 

FRESH PRODUCE 

Boneless LB 
FRESH BAKERY 

Fresh Fried Cinnamon 

ROLLS 
Sour Dough 
ROUND BREAD 

6 

Ib loaf 

Ripe 49.0 Asst. Apple Pecan 6 for 590 
Blooming 790 MUFFINS 
PLANTS 1-2-.L-a-y-er---------------. -, - S- g----

TOMATOES Ib 

Medium 
Yellow 

ONIONS 
39~ 
3 Ib bag 

590 
SYRUP 240z 

Audubon 
Wild Bird 

SEED 
79~ 

6 Ib bag 

59~ 
160z 

Hy·Vee .119 
CAT FOOD 

4 Ib bag 

' ea CHERRY CAKES 8" 

US No.1 790 
Red 

POTATOES 

Seven Days A Week 
Ad Effective Feb 22 -28 

227 Kirkwood Ave First Ave & Rochester 
Lantern Park Coralville 

Watermaid 

35~ RICE Ib 
bag 

Hy-Vee , .,29 Strawberry 
PRESERVES 

21b jar 

Ajax 
Laundry .119 

DETERGENT · 
490z 

Miss Breck 99° 
HAl RSPRAY 90z " 

Libby's . 

MONEY SAVER 

Lynden Farm 
HASH 

BROWN 
2 Ib bag 39~ 

MONEY SAVER 

• 8 count 

Hamburger or 

Hot DOg35~ 
BUNS I 

MONEY SAVER 

DR. PEPPER 

REGULAR OR 890 
SUGAR FREE 

8-18 oz bottle. Plu. Oepollt 
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Supreme Court s.ays amputate 
r-----------, 

DOWNTOWN 
CONOCO 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court Wednesday 
turned down the request of a 72-
year-old Tennessee woman that 
It stop doctors from amputating 
both her feet, which are 
gsngrenollS from frostbite. 

Surgeons say the operation is 
needed to save the life of Mary 
Northern, but she does not 
believe them and does not want 
the operation. 

After holding a special closed 
conference on the case, the 
Supreme Court refused her 

request that It block the am
putation. Chief JllStice Warren 
Burger and Justice Harry 
Blackmun dissented, saying 
they wanted to grant the stay. 

Northern's court-appolnted · 
guardian, carol McCoy, said 
the decision does not 
necessarily mean she mllSt 
undergo surgery immediately. 
She said two doctors must sign a 
new statement that the woman 
is in "imminent danger" of 
dying and the corrunissloner of 
the state Department of Human 

Services must consent before 
the operation is done. 

Northern has been llvlng for 
15 years, since the death of her 
parents, in a house that has 
become run down, has no 
heating and no utilities. She 
keeps herself wann during 
winter with a coal-burning 
fireplace in one room. 

After a fire was reported at 
her home, pollce became aware 
of her situation and, over her 
objections, had her admitted to 
Nashville General Hospital. 

The human services depart
ment then acted under a Ten
nessee law that says If an 
elderly person "is in Imminent 
danger of death" and "lacks 
capacity to consent to protec
tive services," the department 
can seek a court order 
authorizing the services. 

A chancery court gave the 
human services commissioner 
permission to consent on 
Northern's behalf and appoint
ed the guardian, who appealed 
the case. 

The sta~ Court of Appeals 
approved the lower court's 
action, but said surgery could 
not be performed unless and 
until deemed by doctors to be 
absolutely necessary as a life
saving measure. 

The state Supreme Court 
refused to grant a stay. It said 
all the evidence indicates 
Northern Is In danger of dying 
and that she "lacked sufficient 
capacity to understand her 
condition and make a reasoned 
decision about the recommend-

Young criminals may be fined 

ed surgical procedures." 

Northern's lawyer, James 
Blumstein, requested a stay 
from Justice Potter Stewart, 
who administers the U.S. 
judicial circuit that en
compasses Tennessee. He said 
evidence shows the woman is 
lucid, "not insane" and capable 
of managing her own affairs. 

"She says she wants to look on 
the positive side, keeping her 
feet and fighting for her life," 
said Blwnstein. He argued the 
lower-court actions represent 
"a dangerous doctrine that 
invites well-meaning but of-

f!clous governmental welfare 
officials to thrust services on 
unwUllng beneficiaries." 

McCoy said in a telephone 
interview the woman is in 
"better shape" now. "Four 
weeks ago she had pneumonia 
and a high fever" in addition to 
the gangrene, she said. The feet 
still are gangrenollS and smell, 
McCoy said, but Northern is "in 
good spirits, and in no pain. She 
can move her toes." 

Lowest Beer 
Prices in 
Town I 

(everyday) 
Corner CWnton & Burlington L ___________ -I 

Solar Energy 

Today 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court ruled ~ in separate 
cases Wednesday that young offenders 
may be fined and required to make 
restitution as conditions of probation, 
and that persons aUeglng age 
dtscrlmlnation may demand a jury 
trial. 

magistrate under the federal law 
designed to provide flexible treatment 
for young people in the hope they will 
not become hardened criminals. 

The magistrate also imposed fines 
and ordlll-ed one youth to pay back $160. 

included certain features of labor law in 
the 1967 Age Discrimination in 
Employment Act and must have been 
aware these provisions have estab
lished the right to trial by jury. 

Gordon. 
Marshall 'said the court Is "not un

mindful of the difficulty of dlscernlng 
congressional intent where the statute 
provides no express answer," but 
cannot assume Congress was unaware 
that courts had uniformly afforded jury 
trials under the Fair Labor Standards 
Act. Justice William Brennan, writing the 

opinion in a Baltimore case, concluded 
that Congress intended the use of fines 
and restitution as terms of probation 
for offenders under 21, although the 
Federal Youth Corrections Act does not 
explicitly authorize them. 

The appeal cited the act's failure to 
explicitly authorize fines, which were 
said to be punitive and therefore incon
sistent with rehabilitation. 

This suit was filed In U.S. District 
Court in Greensboro, N.C., by Frances 
P. Pons, a former employee of the 
Lorillard tobacco firm, a division of 
Loew's Theatres, Inc. 

a ten episode color film series 
showings on Thurdays. 7 :30 pm 

at Wesley House. 120 N. Dubuque 

Tonight's Episode: The Revolutionary Age 

Writ1en by and Featuring 

The case involved five youths who 
pleaded guilty to various offenses. They 
were sentenced to probation by a 

But Brennan said the court feels fines 
may be rehabilitative when imposed as 
a condition of probation and that 
Congress so expressed itself by per
mitting them. 

Justice Thurgood Marshall, in
terpreting the law . in the age 
discrimination case, said Congress 

She charged she was fired from her 
job as financial services coordinator In 
1975, at age 48, in accordance with 
company policy of discharging older 
workers and keeping younger ones 
whenever possible. Seeking lost wages, 
damages and reinstatement, she was 
denied a jury trial by Judge Eugene 

In other actions Wednesday, the 
court: 

-Ruled 7-2 that a former Soledad 
inmate had no right to sue California 
prison officais for damages because 
they negligently failed to place his 
letters in the mail in 1971-72. 

Dr. Francis Schaeffer 
presenfed by 

Geneva Community 
(Christian Reformed Campus Ministry) 

Singing "We ball not be moved," 10 de
monstrators sat on a power line rlgbt-of-way 
near Lowry, Minn. Tuesday, blocking a con-

Uniled Pr ... Intemotional 
struction worker's truck. Nine protestors 
were arrested. The tenth, owner of the farm 
the controversial power line would cross, was 
not arrested. 

Calif. hills feud leaves 
two' dead, two 'Injured 

DENNY, Calif. (UPl) - A feud between 
mountainmen In this remote northern California 
gold mining town erupted Into gunfire and when 
shots echoing down the steep New River gorge 
died away, two men - including an avenging 
teenager - were dead Wednesday. 

Two other people were wounded, one critically. 
. "It is the result of a longtime feud between Ed 

Irving and Mike Smith," said Trinity County 
Sherlff Tom Kelly. "It's Just a conflict among the 
people themselves - we're not sure what it's 
about." 

Irving, 51, and Dana Humphrey, 18, were 
killed. SmIth, about 40, was taken 80 miles to a 
ho$pital In Redding where he was In critical 
condition with multiple gunshot and stabbing 
wounds. irving's son, Chayne, 17, suffered a rifle 
wound in the right hip. 

The action started Tuesday night, the sheriff 
said, when Edwin Irving and his son got Into a 
heated argument with Smith. Using a shotgun, 
Smith allegedly shot the elder Irvin twice in the 
head with buckshot. Irvin knifed Smith during 
the fight, Kelly said. 

Irvin later died in a Eureka hospital following 
surgery. 
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After the altercation with the father and son, 
the sheriff said, Smith got In a homemade 
gondola cable car and rode across the 100-foot 
deep river gorge, where he holed up in his log 
cabin with a pregnant female companion, 
Karen Johnson, 20. 

The younger Irvin and Hwnphrey, bent on 
revenge, obtained deer hunting rifles and began 
shooting across the river at Smith's cabin. 
SmIth, armed with a telescope-sighted 7mm 
magnum and more than 100 rounds of am
munition, returned the fire, the sheriff said. 

Seventeen deputy sheriffs from Trinity and 
Humboldt counties arrived at the scene, deep In 
the Trinity National Forest, to find that young 
Irving and Humphrey had crossed the river and 
were laying siege to the cabin. . 

At about daylight Wednesday, deputies found 
Humphrey fatally shotin the chest upriver from 
Smith, in a cabin occupied by gold miner Zeke 
Isaacs. Chayne Irvin was downriver from the 
cabin, shot in the hlp, Sheriff Kelly said. 

Deputies surrounded the SmIth cabin and 
ordered him out. He failed to obey and they fired 
teargas cannisters into the structure. 

MONTGOMERY, A WORLD LEADER 
IN ELEVATORS AND ESCALATORS, 

WILL CONDUCT 
INTERVIEWS ON THIS CAMPUS 

TUESDAY 
February 28, 1978 

CAREER POSITIONS IN VERTICAL 
TRANSPORTATION 

SALES/MANAGEMENT 
WILL BE DISCUSSED WITH DEGREE 

CANDIDATES IN 
BUSINESS AND ENGINEERING 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
MONTGOMERY AND OUR UPCOMING 
VISIT TO YOUR CAMPUS. CONTACT 
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE. 

on your shopping hill* 
That's right! You can receive a 10% rebate on a cartful prices of the participating brands circled, along with proofs 

of groceries-get back ~s much as $3.50-by buying an of purchase and the required certificate. We'll mail you a 
assortment of these great products: Crisco Oil, Duncan check for 10% of your bill! 
Hines Cake Mix, Duncan Hines Moist & Easy, Jif. Duncan Be sure to look for the "10% cash rebate" display in a 
Hines Brownie Mix, or Pringle's. Simply buy enough of these participating store. limit one rebate per name or address. 
products to accumUlate 36 poil"\ts (see point chart on certif- Hurry, offer expires March 26, 1978. Remember, the more 
icate below). Then send us your cash register tape with the groceries you buy, the more money you get back (up to $3.50). 

"'Maximum rebate $3.50. Sorry, no rebate on alcoholic beverages. poultry products, tobacco, milk or dairy products. 

r----------------------------------r----------------, 
I 10% CASH REBATE OFFER KEEP THIS PORTION OF CERTIFICATE FOR YOUR RECORDS. I 
I Otler Good From January 3. 1978 to March 26. 1978. I senl nel we'ghl or fluid ounce stalements tOtahng at least 36 I 

po,nls plus one cash reg ISler tape tor Ihe 10\\ Casll Rebate on 

I BUY- Products totaling at least 36 points from the follOWing ' (dale) . My rebate will be 5 I 
POI NTS POINTS Please allow'4.6 weeks lor dehvery. 

I CnscoO" 480z. := 12 Duncan Hines Brown,e M.x- FamllyS,ze:= 8 HElPUSHElPYOU I 
I Duncan HInes Cake MIx - any flavor := 4 Pringle 's Ongtnal or Extra - twin pack := 6 Check.ng. carelul handhng. and on·t,me sh'pment of consumer I 
I 

Duncan Hines MOIst & Easy - any flavor := 4 requests have always been our pohcy. but somel.mes Ihongs do 
Jlf- 180z. '" 6 go wrong II someth,ng should go wrong w,th your request. I 

I • remember we want to please you and w,lI make avery effort to 
MAIL - Net we.ght or fluid Ounce st;Jtements Irom above products purchased plus one cash reg,ster lape w.lh Ihe prices ollhe do SO Just leI us know- .nlormallOn from you can help us ,m, 

I parlltlpallng brandscorCled and tM reqUIred certlt,cate 10 addless below prove our servICe . 
RECEtVE - a 10\\ rebate on your grocery bill except alcOholIC beverages. poullry products. tobacco. milk or daory products. Write any questIOns or comments concern,ng thIS oHer 10: Can. 

I MAXIMUM REBATE 53 50 sumer ServICes. Shopp.ng Day Rebate. P.O. Bo. 44. ClnClnr.ah , 

I Amount at purchase quahty.ng for rebate (cash reglsler lape Iota I MINUS alcohohc beverages. poultry products.lObacco. milk or OhIO 45299 Please g.ve us your phone number In case wa need 
dailY products)_ . Number of po,nts enclosed (must be at least36) ~ _ . Please send my lOll reba Ie by mati 10. • to call you 

I 1. OHer good only In U.S,A. 

I NAME 2 THIS CERTIFICATE MAY NOT BE MECHANICAlLV REPRO· 
(P"nlcle.rly-p,opeo del"ery de(jtnd.on. tOmplel, wrttUddrn. , DUCED AND MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR REBATE 

I REQUEST. 
ADDRESS 3 Yay may send onlY ONE cash re"ster t.pe With prICes at par· 

I tlC,patlOB brandscorcled. 

I CITY - - STATE ZIP CODE 4 Llm,t one rebate (ma.,mum rebate 5350) oer ",me or 
address 

I AREA CODe __ TELEPHONE NO 5 'r'ourrebale IIgMts may not beassigned or transferred 
(U.ldon~ II morUeh., ry InfOrmation" n .. dod I 6 OHer good from January 3, 1978 to M",h 26. 1978. 

I 7 Oner not valid on purchase of alcohohc beverages. POuhry 

I Mall 10' SHOPPING DAY REBATE . POBOX PC 578. EL PASO. TEXAS 79971 products. tobacco. milk or dairy products. 
Cash red.mpt,on value otlhls cert.tlCate IS 1/200f It 8. Plea sea How 4to 6 weeks tor delivery 

~----------------------------------~-----~----------~ 
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T.G.I.F. 
The four-day weekend 
Movies, downtown 

All downtown mOlliee are eiIolMng loday ttvough next Wedneaday unless other· 
1M" notad. 

Julia - A mOllie by tile vII .. an aalttman Frad Zlmemen (From Hereto Eternity, 
HIgh Noon, A "'an For AI Seuon., et aI.) beNd on Ulllan Helman'. story IIbOUt 
h~ng h., C;rt\ood fI1end amuggle money Irto Nazj Germany. Jane Fonda I, 
Helman, V_ Redgr."e I. JoN .. Jaeon RobMtI I, Daahlell Hammett and 
MaxImIlian SeIleil. Johann, ElICh 01 the atorementioned aeta. and Zlnneman r ... 
celvad In o.c. noniOlllon for their work h.e; the film racalvad I 1 nominations In 
d . The Enc;erI. 

f>IIdotI Man ,.,,"',. - Bagullng mOllie by Yvee Robert, who directad the uproerl· 
out c:ornecty The T"" El/ond "'an ...,." On. Sack Shot a few yea,. bacll. The Iowa. 

Cble Encourrttn of the TIrIrrJ KlrId - Thia film ma".ad the cI1fIooh fest 01 racalv· 
Ing eight 0-nomtl'llliOl1llMthout being nomInaiad for Best PIClUre. Strange. The ""'0. 

The Tumng PoInt - Another Iromumer In the Oscar defby IMth 11 nomination •. 
Cinema II. 

The Other Side of the "'ount"'n, Part 2 - Yes. this I. the sequel 10 'The Other Side 
of the Mount"'n. h' • .,. downhIN from here. Cinema I. 

108_ - X·ralad piece by John Byrum, who managed 10 talk Richard Dreyfu88 
Into plllyt!\g a onc:e-famou. clrtda who now makes slag movies In circa-l930 Hol
lywood. WIth Jeaalca HIIIper and lIerarica Car1WrIght. Lale eiIow Saturday at the 
Enc;ert, approximately 11:30 p.m. 

MQvles, on campus 
All CIn'IpU' mOIIiee Ire ahawfng althe Union unlesa other\!J1se noted. 
Blttarlfefl (1949) - Gulaeppe de Santis' tale 01 seduction among women migrant 

worlun. WIth Sylvana Mangano. Taright. 
The Far CouIlflY (1955) - An Anlhony Mann western wilh James Slewart. To

night. 
/t!lmO('/ of Julfle. (1978) -;-- Maralhon doaJmflntary (278 mlnules) by Max 

Ophuf&.(The Sorrow and the Pity) about poltical and moral 9Oi" In Germany and Vi ... 
tnam. Friday and Saturday. 

N«worlr (1976) - You knOw. Friday and Saturday. 
Shock Corridof (1!183) - NewIpapar rflPOl1er IlIIIestigating an Insane asytum 

endI up ftnclng • permanent home. Anotner peek th(ough the nightmare vlalon 01 eI
rector Sam Fu". Friday and Saturdsy_ 

A CMnecIiCCA ytn/lee In King Allhur" Court (1948) - Sunday matinee 01 the film 
vnJon 01 the Mn Twain lIory. With Bing Cfoeby. 

Chlneae RouIeItrI (1976) - Dfrtdlld by Rainer Werner FaS&binder. who Is always 
1"..,lIIIng, \hoI9l noI always good. Sunday. 

Theater 
The Good Woman of Satzuan - Bertcft Brecht play, loday, Friday and Saturday al 

8 p.m. II the E.C. Mabie. 

Music 
John Hanford. Bryon Bowers and The Newgras, Revival - Hancher at 8 p.m. to

day. 
Thfl Plllatores - Plano el Hancher, 8 p.m. Friday. 
Chamber Music SocIety of Uncoln Center - Hancher al8 p.m. Saturday. 

Television 
Tonight Show - Johnny Carson takes time of1 from his vacation to host Mel 

Brooks and Richard Benlamln. Todayal 10:30 p.m. on Channel 7. 
Tomorrow - Guest Anita Bryant talks with Tom Snyder. Love her or hate her. the 

Sunshine Kid is a public figure. Today at midnight on Channel 7. 
Saturday Night SI/he Movies - "Columbo: Make Me a Perfect Murder." A nel

wak executive Is murdered. Columbo suspects the NBC peacock and Trish Van 
Devere, an ambitious programming chiel who los! too many Neilson points .. th her 
lover-boss. Saturday at 8 p.m. on Channel 7. 

College BIIskerba/l - Marquette vs. Notre Dame. Much-mafigned Marquette has 
clawed Its way 10 Ihe No. 1 ranldng. The Fighting Irish smile and say, "Welcome to 
South Ben(I." Sunday at 3 p.m, on Channel 7. 

Horowitz at the Whire House - " ... The moment I sit down al the piano. I am df
ferent. I am a king." Vladimir reigns for an hour In his second televiSion performsnce. 
Sunday at 9 p.m. on Channel 12 

Clubs 
Gabe 'N' Walkers - Ace bluesman Mighty Joe young blows into town for two 

nights of folicking, good-time music. Friday and Saturday. 
Mowetr. - John Thoenes and his AII·American band. Appfe pie WIll not be 

servlld. Tonight , Friday and Salurday, 
Sanetulll)' - Karla Miller sings fotk music IMth a dab of country thrown In, taright. 
Friday and Saturday - Greg Brown. What can we say aboul Ihe greatesl? 
Some variety of lazz will be In the air Sunday. 
The MiII- Iowa Clty's king at swing - Chris Frank -Is on stage laright. A newly 

ormlld Jazz band IIId by Mark Solomon, Cirrus. makes hs Mill debut Friday. Fotk 
music Is slated for Saturday IMth Pop Wagner. 

Diamond Mil's - Houseal brothers nde Into town for two nights of country music. 
Friday and Saturday. 

By Bill CONROY, JAY WAllJASPER and MICHAEL S. WINETT 

Postscripts 
Career discovery 

"exploring the World 01 Work," a thr_week group designlld 10 help Sludents dis
cover occupations thaI correspond to the;r interests and abilities. will meet at 3:30 
p.m. Feb. 27 in the Career Services and Placement Center on the third ftoor of the 
Union. 

Honor society 
Omicron Delta Kappa invites all juniors and seriors in the upper third of their class 

10 apply for membership In the nationaf leadership honor society. juniors IMlh et 
least 58 semester hours and 83.04 GPA and senlas wilh at least 90 semes!er hours 
and a3.17 GPA are eliglbfe. Appticationa are available In Room CI08, East Hall , and 
must be returned there by Ma-ch 8. 

Conversational exchange program 
The Office of International Education and Services is looking for American volun

I_s to participate in the conversationaf exchange program for spring semester. The 
program Is designed to familiarize foreign students with the EngNsh languege and 
American idioms through direct conversational exchange. Foreign students are 
pairlld .. th an American partner; individual Interests are closely matched, Partners 
meet two or three times per week at a tima and pface convenient for both. Interested 
lpersons should stop by Room 316, Jessup Hall, or call 353-6249 for more details. 

Student-faculty mixer 
Sludent Senate and the Office of the Ombudsman Invite all students and faculty 10 

attend the revival of a UI tradition: the atudeni-flaJhy mixer. Refreshl)1ents will be 
served Irom 3 to 5 p.m. today In the Urion .Main Lounge. Students are encouraged 10 
bring their favorite facuhy along (and vice ver"!'). 

"Up Your Assets" , 
"Up Your Assets" is the topic of today's Brown Beg Luncheon at the Women', R&

source and Action Certer', 130 N. Madispn. Investment executive Pam Weir IMII dis
OOSS the stoci< market - basic analysis and Investment skills - beglMlng at 12:10 
p.m. 

Film series 
A segment 01 How Should We Then Uve , a 1 Q-eplsode film series portraying the 

rise and dedlne 01 Western thoughl and oollulI, IMII be shown at 7:30 p.m. today In 
the Wesley House main lounge. Today's episode Is The Revolutionary Age. Call 
338-1179 for details, 

Volunteers 
Provide male companionship tor boys ages 6 to 14. PrO'iide ongoing relationships 

for boya IMthout fathers, Make a one-year e,ommitmert. For more Informetion, cal 
338-7825 or stop by Unltad Way', new offlce In Old Brick, 26 E. Marf(et St. 

Posters • 
Poaters to be poeted on campus bulletin boards must be approved by the Evert 

Services Office In the Union. ApprovallMll be grarted for a two-week period, and 52 
poeter. per evert. The name of the,poI1Ior1ng organization or dapartment mull ap
pear on every poster. Call 353-4950 lor further Information. 

Meetings 
Th." will be • PRSSA me8lJng at 7 p.m. today In Room 308, Communlcationa 

Cent • . Bruoa Thor"", director of development at St. Lukes Hoepltal In Cadar 
AlpldI, IMM talk about the devalopmert of an annual raport by non-profit organlza
Ilona. 

AmnNf)llnttm.IIOMI l4dopIIon Group No. 68 w1U meal at 7:30 p.m. lalay II 
Cent., Eat. 

Alpha Kappa Prlactvee will meet II 7 p.m. loday In tn. Union Grart Wood Room 
and ptadgea IMII meet In the Union Min. Room, A guest lflIBker from IBM 1M' fol
low. 

Th. Orga,wzlllon for $pac. EKplorlfion and Devlllopmert IMn meet at 4 p.m. 
today In Room e 18, PhyalOi BuIlding. 

lcancer is ofta curable. 
I The fear of cancer 
* . is ofta fatal. 

American Cancer 
Society 

rJNCERT 
WHEELROOM 

THE 
UNION PROGRAM BOARD 

HAS OPENINGS FOR STUDENT VOLUNTEERS 
ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES: 

VIDEO 
FINE ARTS 

RECREATION 
S~ECIAL EVENTS 

THERE WILL BE AN OPEN MEMBERSHIP MEETING FOR ALL PERSONS 
INTERESTED ON: 

THURSDAY, FEB. 237:00 PM 
DODGE ROOM IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
BECOME INVOLVED IN STUDENT ACTIVITIES AHD LEARN TIlE ENTERTAINMENT 
INDUSTRY. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 353·5898 

SOLAR ENERGY 

Thursday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

8 - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

Hong Kong 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

~~~i1i. 
Grand Opening 

Week 
February 23,1978 

* Famous Cantonese courses 
* Sunday Family Dinner Special 

10% off with student I.D. 
Children urider 12 - half price 

* Excellent private parties & banquets 
* Carry out 338-8696 

Mgr. Yuk Pui l eund 
Hours 11 am·12 pm Tuesday·Sunday 

Closed Monday 
Hwys 218·1·6; 715 Riverside Drive 

Iowa City, Iowa 5224tl 

Louis Pasteur's 

] 

BACKGAMMON 
MONDAY NIGHTS 

9:30 P.M. 
Louis Pasteur's is now open Mondays. Pre-resister for our Monday 

Night backgammon tournaments. First prize is dinner for two with 
other prizes to be announced. For information: 351-2552. 

School of Fine Arts I 
School of Letters I Collegiate Associations Council 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City 

present 

A French Mini-Festival 

Play: Le Supp/emetrl au Voyage de BOllgaillville by Diderot 
Performed in French by Le Theatre du Double 
Monday, February 27, 8 p.m., Hancher Auditorium 

Concert: Works by Ramcau, Clerambault, Bodin de Boismornu, 
Marin Marais . 

Performed on period instruments by La Chambre du Roy 
Tu(..'sday, February 28, 8 p.m" Clapp Recital Hall 

Workshops: Theatre and musIc of l8th-century France 
Music Workshop February 28, 3:30 pm 

Harper HalllSchool of Music 
TheaterlDirecting Workshop February 28, 1 pm 

Old Annory Theater 

Information: Hancher Box Office I 353-6255 

ACROSS 
1 Golden-

(riches) 
5 Wherewltllal 

10 Check 
14 Et-
15 Negate 
18 Table spread 
17 Mountain lake 
18 One of the 

Ionian Islands 
1. Cut of meat 
21 Pirates' lucre 
2Z Terry and 

Burstyn 
24 Coeor Roe 
2$ Humane org. 
21 Man who got Il 

"message" 
21 Divert attention 
3S Bay window 
U Director 

Forman 
35 Salt 
• Danish money 

In Anglo-Saxon 
England 

37 Ex-Secretary 
of the Treasury 

J8 Prefix with 
chute 

:It River In 
Sweden 

4t "Treasu re 
Island" plrale 

.. Raises one's 
hackles 

42 Hearl 
contractions 

44 Adam Smith's 
"The-of 
Nations" 

45 Shakespeare's 
"green 
sickness" 

41 Baseball's 
Speaker 

47 Word with Rio 
orC.sa 

II Bills bearing 
Jackson's 
likeness 

st Bird with a 
wel.reI cry 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESK.A 

55 Persian water 
wlleel 

57 Advantage 
58 Osprey's cousin 
It Money 

substitute 
.. Gatller tile frulL 

of labor 
.. Watchful one 
-1% Coupling devices 
, " Make one's-

(earn money) 

DOWN 
1 Suffragist 

Carrie 
Chapman 

2 Resembling a 
wing 

:I Via Veneto 
money 

4 Pecuniary 
resources 

5 Moola 
e Flnnlslliake 
7 Boleyn 
8 Fanatic 
t Thinks It over 
II "Almlgllty" 

Item 
II Lily plant 
12 "-Kampf" 
IS Nero's bridge 
21 Ride In a cat 
23 D-day craft 
%5 Fodder vats 
2t Merchandi.se 
'27 Impressive 

show 
Z8 Money In Iran 
2t Pllone·booth 

money 
30 In anyway 
31 Galley symbol 
32 His purse, to 

lago 

U Between meeny 
and mo 

37 Moneyed 
condilion 

38 Money In TUrkey, 
Cyprus, elC. 

40 Money 
substitute 

41 Saddler's 
product 

43 "Sawbuck" 
44 Inflicts 
.. TWo tim 
47 Kind of club 
48 Actor Cailloun 4. Top rating 
51 Hard Journey 
51 Thinker' 

reword 
51 All th ~ m . 

In Paris 
53 Fait mo. 
st Cry of surprl 

-

. 
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Dayan's 
remarks 
misquoted 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - A 
government official 
Wedne.day denied a radio 
report quoting Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan as saying IlI'ael 
"ould consider an Arab propos
al to divide the occupied West 
Bank ot the Jordan In two. 

"Mr. Payan's remarks were 
inaccurately reported," a Fo
reign MInIstry official said. 

The government official 
declined however to provide an 
accurate version of Dayan's 
remarks, which he said were 
made ~t a closed meeting of the 
Security and Foreign Affairs 
Committee of the Knesset. 

The denial came two hours 
after the initial report was 
carried by the government-run 
radio. 

In the broadcast, Dayan said 
Israel would not necessarily 
reject out of hand an Arab 
proposal to divide the occupied 
West Bank. 

Dayan was asked whether the 
result of such a discussion 
would be a negative response. 
Dayan reportedly replied, "not 
necessarily. " 

A soldier searcbes passersby In Bogota, 
Colombia Wednesday wltb tbe Intention of 
preserving order. Thousands of troops bave 

United P,_i __ 

been ordered Into the streets to prevent out
breaks of violence prior to congressional elec
tions to be beld Feb. %6. 

"We would listen to such a 
suggestion and discuss it 
candidly," he told members of 
parliament, according to the 
broadcast. 

Sadat: Cypriot Idwarf' 
must pay for treachery 

Official sources said Dayan's 
comments amounted to a new 
fonnulation of his previous 
claim that the Arabs would 
never suggest such a division, 
but Insisllnstead on total with
drawal from occupied land. 

Dayan also said he does not 
think Jordan Is ready to join the 
peace talks but there Is a 
chance of a separate agreement 
with Egypt. 

He said the direct negotia
tions with Egypt broke down not 
because of Israel's Insistence on 
keeping its settlements In 
territory captured In 1967 but 
because of Egypt's isolation In 
the Arab world. 

Other reasons were Jordan's 
refusal to take part In the peace 
talks and Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat's reluctance to 
sign a separate peace with 
[srael, Dayan said. 

Dayan also came under at
tack In parliament for his 
revelation of Israeli arms sales 
to Ethiopia. 

"The foreign minister said he 
didn't want to lie," said op
position deputy Yosi Sarld. 
"This Is ridiculous and asswnes 
a very low Intelligence among 
hls listeners." 

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) -
President Anwar Sadat Wed
nesday called Cypriot President 
Spyros Kyprlanou a "dwarf" 
who must now pay the price of 
his "treacherous crime" and 
broke ali relations between 
Egypt and Cyprus. 

Sadat, In an emotional ad
dress, blasted Palestinians who 
"go to nightclubs and offer 
themselves for hire as assas
sins" and darkly hinted possible 
Palestinian collusion in the 
Larnaca airport fiasco. Sadat 
also took personal respon
sibility for the raid and 
promoted the officer who 
carried it out. 

"Our recognition of Ky
prlanou as President of the 
(Cyprus) Republic is with
drawn effective today," Sadat 
told a commando force that 
included survivors of the 
Larnaca shoo tout. 

Cypriot ambassador Antis 
Sotiriades was swnmoned to the 
Foreign Ministry late Wed
nesday and told to "shut down 
immediately its embassy In 
Cairo as well as all Its technical 
and consular offices In Cairo 
and Alexandria and withdraw 
its personnel immediately from 

Egypt," officials said. 
The speech at a military base 

immediately followed the 
funeral for 15 Egyptian com
mandos killed by Cyprus troops 
who opened fire on them as they 
stormed a Cyprus Airways Jet 
where two Palestinians held 15 
hostages. Thousands of Cai
renes turned the funeral Into a 
frenzied, fist-shaking anti
Cyprus demonstration. 

"There is no longer any room 
for us to deal with these 
dwarfs," Sadat said of Ky
prianou and his aides. 

"Kyprianou must now pay the 
price for his treacherous 
decision which resulted in the 
martyrdom of my sons," Sadat 
said, gestiCUlating furiously. 

"My sons wanted to restore to 
President Kyprianou his honor 
and dignity after the terrorists 
Insulted him by refusing to talk 
to him, and yet he committed 
this treacherous crime," he 
said. 

Sadat coupled his personal 
attack on Kyprianou with one of 
his harshest attacks yet against 
Palestinian guerrillas. 

"Egypt is defending the 
Palestinian cause everywhere 
while the Palestinians are going 

to nightclubs and offering 
themselves for hire as assassins 
and terrorists," Sadat said. 

Sadat alluded to Cyprus' 
Inability to capture the two 
Palestinian gunmen who assas
sinated Sadat's friend and 
Egypt's top newspaper editor, 
Youssef Sebai, prior to talting 
the hostages and asked aloud, 
"I wonder whether there was 
collllSion ... 

Sadat said Egypt will avenge 
all attacks against it, vowing it 
"will deal 10 blows for every 
single blow directed at It. We 
shall go to the end of the world 
to punish anyone harming 
Egypt's dignity or its sons." 

Sadat again demanded extra
dition to Egypt of the two 
Palestinians, something Ky
prianou has flatly rejected, and 
made his own acceptance of 
Kyprianou's overtures for 
reconciliation conditional on 
acceptance of this request. 

"Kyprianou today wants to 
see me," Sadat said . "But there 
is nothing to talk about between 
us. Cyprus must deliver to me 
the two hired criminals. After 
that we can begin to talk. We 
shall not yield on this." 

Military hovercraft planned 
Cyprus already has started 

legal proceedings against the 
gunmen, charging them with 
premeditated murder and ille
gal acts. They could face 
execution on the murder 
charges. LONDON (UPI) - The 

United States is developing a 
military Hovercraft - an an
tisubmarine frigate with a 
speed of up to 100 miles an hours 
- as forerunner to a new class 
of warship, Jane's Surface 
S_imme" said Thursday. 

The new frigates, which skim 
across the water on cushions of 
air, can run many times faster 
that any Soviet submarine and 
Jane's said the Russians have 
nothing like the American 
frigates on the drawing board. 

"Development of the U.S. 
Navy's 3,000 ton 3KSES surface 
effect ship' prototype continues 
apace, the ultimate goal being 
the construction of ocean going 
sbIps of up to 10,000 tons, 
capable of speeds of ~loo 
knots," Jane', editor Roy 
McLeavey said In a forward to 
the 1978 edition. 

"Surface effect ships" Is a 
technical name for vessels 
floating on air cushions, like the 
civilian Hovercraft originally 
pioneered by Britain and which 
can ferry up to 150 paseengers 

across the English Channel. 
Jarte's, an authoritative 

publication on International 
military annament, said the 
final decision on whether to go 
ahead with construction 
probably will be taken In the 
first half of this year and the 
first of such a fleet could be 
completed during 1982-83. 

Jane', indicated the Soviets 
have not moved Into this field at 
all. According to Jane's, their 
only military Hovercraft are 
small patrol vessels or landing 
craft. 

Instead, Jane', said, the 
Soviet navy put Into service In 
1977 the 220-ton Sarancha, 
forerunner of a new class of 
fast, "extremely fonnidable" 
attack hydrofoils. 

It said this vessel packs four 
antiship missiles, several sur
face-to-a ir missiles and a twin 
3O-millimeter rapid fire antiair
craft cannon and has an 
estimated speed of 52 knots. 

Jane', said the U.S. Navy 
believes there is no intrinsic 
limit to the growth of air 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

G.\. Fr1fl. 
~. ~. 

Every Thursday is 

$1 Pitchers! 
Pizza by the slice 
Pizza by the pan 

Hot & cold sandwiches 
Soup 

M-W 11-10, 1-5 11-12 
~ 11 S. Dubuque • 

1 .. ~. In a ,,-

cushion warships. 
It said the vessel now planned 

is likely to be the forerunner of a 
whole class of 3,000 ton an
tisubmarine fleet frigates for 
the U.S, Navy with maximum 
speeds of more than 80 knots -
more than three times that of a 
conventional frigate. 

"It is seen," Jane's said, "as 
the forerwmer of a totally new 
class of warship which will 
make the U.S. Navy more ef
fective and capable of doing 
more with fewer ships and 
smaller crews." 

Sadat promoted Brig. Nabil 
Shukry, leader of the Larnaka 
operation and commander of 
the Commando Corps, to Major 
General and told him "your 
decision (to attack the plane) 
was right and I am responsible 
for it. You have done your duty 
In the most perfect way." 

Sadat Insisted Cyprus was 
told in advance that "an 
Egyptian plane would go there 
carrying our sons to help the 
Cypriot government deal with 
this crime." 
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presents tonight ..... 
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BREc~r 
THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN 

a play about .. , A lascivious barber who 
attempts to secure the 
object of his desire 
through a daring new 
approach-he selflessly 
offers shelter to the 
homeless of his city. And 
In return ... ? 

February 23-25, March 1-4 at 8:00 pm, 
E.C. Mabie Theatre. 
Tickets are $1.50 for U of I students, 
$3.00 for nonstudents. Call 
Hancher Box Office 353-6255 

, 

Somalia 
proposes 
negotiation 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) -
Somalia said Wednesday that 
"swaggering Russians and 
their Cuban lackeys" were 
dying undignified deaths In the 
Ogaden desert and that Somali 
rebels had repulsed a major 
Ethiopian counteroffensive in 
the war. 

Somali President Slad Barre 
told a news conference he was 
prepared to negotiate an end to 
the conflict and repeated his 
charges that Ethiopian, Soviet 
and Cuban troops were planning 
to Invade Somalia. 

Official Mogadishu radio, in 
broadcasts monitored In Nairo
bi Wednesday, said Somali 
irregulars had repulsed a 
second major Ethiopian offen
sive In the northern Ogaden in 
the past few days. 

The Somalia radio reports, 
the first battle reports from 
either side In nearly a week, 
said that the Somali rebels had 
captured the strategic towns of 
Babile and Fayamblro in 
counter attacks against the 
Ethiopian offensive. 

The radio said that Soviet and 
Cuban troops fighting alongside 
the Ethiopians had "died un
dignified deaths" and had been 
taught an "unforgettable 
lesson" In the fighting. 

"The swaggering Russians 
and their lackeys, the Cubans, 
know nothing about Somalia. 
But we will give them a lesson 
to teach them we are not to be 
bullied or threatened," the 
radio said. 

Mogadishu radio also said 
that in a separate action, 
guerrilla forces recently killed 
100 Ethiop.,ian troops and 
wounded 200 others In fighting 
near the town of Moyale on the 
Ethiopian-Kenyan border. 

In his news conference in 
Mogadishu Tuesday night, 
broadcast by Mogadishu radio 
Wednesday, Barre said the 
Ethiopians, backed by Soviet 
and Cuban troops, still intended 
to try to invade northern 
Somalia and capture the ad
ministrative capital of Hargeisa 
and the port of Berbera. 

In private briefings, both 
Soviet and Ethiopian officials 
have assured the United States 
they did not intend to invade 
Somalia at any time. 

Barre also insisted that 
Somali regular troops still had 
not joined the fighting In the 
Ogaden although both Ethiopia 
and independent observers 
have said Somali troops have 
been Involved In the fighting 
since it began last swnmer. 

MASSAGE 
SATIN DOLL 
214 Stevens Dr. 

338-9836 
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THURSDAY 
AT THE 

BULL 
MARKET 
Spaghetti 

Night 
All you 
can eat 

2.95 
corner of 

gilbert & washington 

"Incomparable ••• madcap 
and firmly rooted 

in human experience." 
,-------_ -John Simon, 

~~~ New York Magazine 

"A hilarious 
farce. Avery, 
very funny 
movie." 

"Deliciously 
refreshing. " 

-Kathleen Carroll, 
N.Y. Daily News 

SHOWS AT-
1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 

HELD OVER 
3rd week 

The continuing true story of Jill Kinmont, 
a woman with enough courage for ten 
lifetimes ... and a man with enough love 
to carry them both. 

MARILYN HASSETT A TRUE LOVE STORY. .. 
IM~;:tYni~~;7OMs'THE OTHER SIDE OF 

7:30-9:30 THE MOUNTAIN' 
SII.-Sun. 
1:30-3:30-5:30 A UNIVERSAL I'ICTURE ~ PART 
7:30-9:30 !!£!!:!IS;912~· • 

, James Stewart' in 

THE FAR 
~ COUNTRY 

(1955) 

Wed. 9:00 
Thurs. 7:00 

Co-starring Walter Brennan, Ruth Roman, and 
John Mcintire. Directed by Anthony Mann. This 
exciting Western is set in the bizarre Yukon 
frontier town of Skagway, where a brutal war is 
being waged for control of the Alaskan gold fields. 
The town mayor's diversion is hanging. 

. y vana angano In 

Bitter Rice 
Guiseppe de Santis' 1948 film of women migrant 
harvesters. Wed. 7:00, Thurs. 9:00. L 

* BIJOU * BIJOU * BIJOU * BIJOU' 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

"Jane Fonda and Vanessa Red.grave 
are close to perfection. 'Julia' is 
moving in its glowing commitment 
to the power ofTriendship." 

-Newsweek MS8wne 

Based on • true 5tOl\l. 

2IlI11li~fOl"'-ts AROIIJm ROTH Pres8'ialoo ~A FRED llNNEMANN flm 
J4NE RlNDA VMlESSA RtOGRilVE 

JUl~ 
r.:,~ JASON ROPARDS HAl HOLBROOK 

ROSEMARY MURPrlY -.I WXIMlllAN SCHtll ~ 
OM. " .. iii "''''''''eel ill Set_, ill B .... \IIXII1U .. 1<iIY iii 

fRtO ZiNNEMANN RICHARD ROfH AL~N SARGENT LILLIAN HELLMm 
"""'''' ~ IW_~!~=I GEORGES DELfRUE ~~!?!Y~~! ® LII!IJ. 

SHOWS 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

.SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SAT., FEB. 25 - 11:45 PM, ADM. $1.00 

TICKETS GO ON SALE AT 10:15 
ON SAT. GET THEM EARLY. 

IIIII:N.SEATS 
A degenerate film, with dignity. 

starring 

RICHARD DREYFUSS 

HELD OVER 
3rd Week 

A ~JJtory.A romantlc ~ 
A $tory of env~ hatred, friendship, trhunpb,.mllow. 

SHIRLEY 
MaclAINE 

r'lfSNTIHTJI CNNrURUYlJ(_ A HsltfliNT ROSS fiLM 
AliNE IIANCROFr SIIINLEY II.<I.IoIN& "rill: rURNINO POiNT" roM $K6RRITT 

L MIKHAil. -;;:;Y;;;IIitW' ". WI.IJ BROWN' J 
....... _ "IANTII ... SW'rI'· MARSHALL THOMPSoN ...... NTHOIff t~H8e 

AMPIIII(]A/I .AI.IJ<T TII~rR~ ... ..." .... _ NORA KAYI_~ AlITi/uR 1.IoIJRI!NT/! 

WEEK NIGHTS: 7:00-9:30 
. 7' 
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Music 00cielJ 
Brecht of a slightly different color 

By GA YLE GOSHORN 
Staff Writer 

The script is Brecht, the themes are familiar, 
but there's something different about the 
University Theater's production of The Good 
Woman of Setzuan. 

The show, which opens today, features an 
original musical score by Mort Stine and 
marionettes by Robert Rogers. Stine said he 
combined upbeat music with Brecht's bitterly 
cyniclillyrics to illustrate the playwright's ideas 
of dramatic alienation. 

It's a rose-colored-glasses music against very 
disillusioned lyrics," the composer said. He 
explained that the contrast exemplifies Brecht's 
theory that an audience should be reminded that 
it is watching a play, ratller than be allowed to 
suspend disbelief and accept the injustices they 
see depicted on stage. 

Having discarded the 1940s score and in
troduced marionettes In the dream sequences, 
director David Schaal said he's made this a 
(Good Woman) unlike any done before. 

Schaal, a professor in theater and theater 
history who directed MI.a lIIanee here last year, 
saw a broader appeal In the play than the ex
pressly political one noted by drama critics. 

"It seemed to me it said things to all of us, 
whether socialist or capitalist," Schaal said. The 
play's basic theme - how a good person can 
survive in an evil world - has been interpreted 
by some critics as Brecht's way of advocating 
change in society because people cannot be 
virtuous living with the evils of capitalist society . 

Setzuan's good women is Shen Te, a gold
hearted prostitute rewarded in silver by the gods 

for her goodness. Shen Te has to disguise herself 
as her male cousin Shui Ta, a shrewd 
businessman, to deal with the fair-weather 
friends who come to take advantage of her 
change in fortune. Meanwhile, Shen Te has 
discovered love In the fonn of the ungrateful and 
unemployed airplane pilot Yang Sun, Brecht's 
personification of one rising above one's cir
cumstances. 

The three benevolent gods are no substitute for 
human will, however. To dramatize their 
powerlessness, they appear in dream scenes as 
marionettes, constructed for this production by 
Rogers, who is remembered for his puppet 
musicals The Threepenny Opera and L 'Hlatolre 
du Soldat. 

"Why don't gods do the buying and seiling?" 
Shen Te sings in The Good Woman. But the 
spirits are a mere chimera, and the pilot sings 
Instead about "St. Nevercome's Day." 

A five-piece orchestra is on stage during the 
entire play. Stine described the catchy, almost 
vaudevillian music they play as reminiscent of 
the Broadway style of the early part of the 
century. 

Stine, who has written two other musicals 
commissioned for bicentennlal celebrations, Is 
the husband of the production's costume 
designer, Kay Stine. Eric Ulfers has designed a 
striking red and black set and Sue Hickerson 
gives a skillfully twcrfaced perfonnance as Shen 
Te and Shui Ta. With these talents behind it, The 
Good Woman of Setzuan should be a memorable 
evening of theater. 

The Good Woman 01 SettuQn plays today 
through Saturday and March 1-4 at 8 p.m. at E.C. 
Mabie Theater·. 

Womb cancer 'controllable' 
malignancy. cent due to the smear test that 

spots the bad cells from that 
area early enough to control the 
malignancy by surgery. 

, of 
Lincoln 
Center 

PAULA ROBISON, Flute WALTER TRAMPLER, VlolB 
GERVASE DE PEYER, Clarinet LESLIE PARNAS, Cello 
JAIME LAREDO, Violin CHARLES WADSWORTH, Piano 

Saturday, February 25, 8 pm 
Program: 
Serenade jor Flute, Violin and Viola, Opus 2.~ Beethouen 
Trio In A mlnorjorClarinel, Cello and Plono, Opus 114 Brahms 
Tarantella lor Flute, Clarinet and Plano, Opus 6 Solnt·Sae,1I 
Quone! In C minor jar Plano and Strings, No. I, Opus J 5 Fau':' 

ncke!s: U of I Students $4.50 
Nonstudents 56 00 

nckets 8re 8vallabl. at the H.nclwr Bo. Office Monday-Friday. II am ·S 30 pm. 
Suncloy. 1·3 pm or phone 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

N~w Games: Revelry 
for the New People 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A new 
medical instrument holds out 
hope for much improved control 
of cancer of the lining of the 
womb, a form responsible for 
3,300 deaths a year in America, 
it was announced Wednesday In 
New York. 

The device now ,Is available 
nationally for the first time, the 
manufacturer, Kendall Compa
ny of Barrington, Ill., reported. 

Doctors who have used it said 
the instrument finds the malig
nancy, known as endometrial 
cancer, very early - when most 
curable by surgery. 

In use by selected gynecolo
gists over a five-year pet:lod, 
the instrument has proved 
successful in spotting very 
early cancer of the lining of the 
womb - a fonn in which there 
hasn't been a significant decline 
in mortality over the las t 30 
years. 

Dr. Ivan L. Langley, a Por
tland, Ore., gynecologist who 
reported on successful use of 
the instrument over the past 
three years, told United Press 
International it "promises to 
cut deaths from cancer of the 
lining of the womb by from 85 to 
90 per cent." 

But, according to Langley, 
doctors have been blocked 
pretty much in their efforts to 
easily collect ceils from deep 
inside the womb. Doing so often 
required anesthesia and, often, 
hospitalization. 

Isaacs said the device can be 
used during routine pelvic 
examinations at the same time 
the cervical Pap is done, with no 
anesthesia. And since no 
dilation of the cervical canalis 
needed, patient discomfort is at 
a minimum. 

Spain's First Family of Guitar 

Sunday March 5 8 pm 

By VALERIE RUSSELL 
Staff Writer 

Buried benea th the 
qualifications, regulations and 
uniforms of most popular 
spectator sports is an old 
maxim: When the Great Scorer 
comes to write beside your 
name, it matters not whether 
you won or lost, but how you 
played the game. 

Happily, that slogal;! is 
returning in the fonn of New 
Games. Initiated by Stewart 
Brand, publisher of The Whole 
Earth Catalog, these modern, 
non-competitive sports in
corporate only one rule: Play 
hard; play fair; nobody hurt. 

And that's exactly how 50 
people played New Games 
Sunday afternoon in the Union 
Main Ballroom. . 

Laughing, sometimes yelling, 
they discovered some non
competitive games that people 
of all ages, sizes and athletic 
abilities could enjoy together. 

Jan Lown, program super
visor for the Iowa City Parks 
and Recreation Department 
and field representative for the 
New Games Foundation, acted 
as referee, along with a few 
assistants. Even those positions 
gained different meanings in 
New Games. 

"A referee Is not a guard of 
fair play, rather he or she is a 
facilitator of play - safe and 
fair - so that people have fun 
playing," Lown said. 

Her definition proved to be 
true. There were no whlsUes or 
shouts of "foul play. It Par
ticipants were allowed to help 
fonn the ruies for the games. 
Actually they were not even 
rules, for they couid be changed 
at any time, by anyone, with 
group consensus. 

And agreement seemed to 
grow with each new game 
played. 

Engaged in Lemonade Tag, 
one team discussed whom it 
would pantomime. 

"How about a dogcatcher?" 
"Yeah, that's a good one." 
"Or a plumber?" 
"From Africa?" 
"Okay." 
"Or a carpenter?" 
"From Alaska?" 
"Sure." 
Although the children were 

totally at ease, It appeared that 
some adults were there to learn 
to play again. One stout young 
woman picked herself up off the 
floor and jokingly said, "Th,)se 
new games are harder than the 
old games." 

Lown would have told her that 
New Games are not only active 
games, but quiet, passive ones 
also. 

"They are not jlllt a par
ticular game. They are also 
puzzles, riddles and folktales 
that are really beginning to get 
100t," she said, 

To preserve those and other 
non-competitive activities, 
there II a New Games Foun
dation. This non-profit 
organization, baaed In 'San 
Francilco, servea as a focal 

point in communicating the 
New Games concept. 

Since its birth in October 1973 
when 6,000 people played New 
Games in Gerbode Preserve, a 
public preserve north of San 
Francisco, these new sports 
have spread ail over the world. 

Lown received training last 
October to be a New Games 
facilitator. She attended a camp 
where she and 24 other people, 
ranging in age from 25 to 40, 
formed a play community. 
Lown said she was almost 
frightened by the atmosphere 
she found there. 

"It was kind of scary. There 
was this great feeling of ac
ceptance and well-being there. 
The people were 100 per cent 
committed and willing to give of 
themselves. There was lots of 
creative energy." 

She explained that the time 
she spent at the camp "seemed 
like a lifetime" because she 
discovered new things about 
herself and about other people. 

She contrasted this with the 
attitude fostered in her 
university training: 

"I'd been to classes learning 
how to make arts and crafts 
competitive." 

Her pleasure with New 
Games is obvious. 

"I was enamored with the 
concept. They really do help 
make people feel better about 
themselves. They allow people 
to compete with themselves and 
strive to do the best they can 
do," she said. 

Lown said New Games ad
dresses an important issue In 
the realm of recreational 
therapy. The question Is, "Are 
we going to put more emphasis 
on the product (people in this 
case) or the process?" she said. 

Recreational therapists are 
required to quantitatively 
justify what they are doing, 
Lown said. "We have to say we 
went from point A to point B. 
It's a very systematic fonn of 
assessment. It's very difficult to 
assess how much fun a person 
had. We can't say six people In 
the room were smiling." 

Lown has introduced New 
Games to several Iowa City 
schools and said people are 
generally receptive to them. 

However, she said a lot of 
parents are concerned that 
children won't be motivated . . 

"They say It's unrealistic to 
expect people to play together 
without competition - that play 
is sort of a wann up for realllfe, 
and real life Is competitive, and 
competition Is necessary," 
Lown said. 

The participants In Sunday's 
games would have disagreed. 
With commllnts such as, "thIa Is 
great fun" and "when will there 
be another session?" they did 
not want to quit playing. 

One game in particular might 
make believers out of skeptics. 
It's called the Lap Game. It 
Involves a circle of persons, 
each of whom slta on another's 
knee and rube her-hls back. 

The record number of people 
who have played the Lap Game 
at one time was 1,4118 

"dedica ted students in Palos 
Verdes" on Nov. 9, 1975, ac
cording to the New Games book. 

However, the book also says 
the record won 't be set straight 
until "we've got every 
inhabitant of the planet com
fortably snuggled in the lap of 
his or her neighbor." 

Called the Curity Isaacs 
Endometrial Cell Sampler, the 
device is about one-third as 
thick as a soda straw. It Is in
serted into the uterus and cells 
are drawn out via suction, then 
examined for tell-tale signs of 

ANTHONY AND IOSEP!i PARATORE 
- Duo Pianists -

Program : 

Friday, February 24, 8 pm 
Tickets : U of I Students $3.50 

Nonstudents $5 .00 

Fantasia in F minor for one piano , four hands .. ...... Schubert 
Rondo in C Major, Op. 73 .... ..... .... .......... ... .. Chopin 
"En Blanc et noir," fqr two pianos ..• . , .••........... Debussy 
Suite No.2, for two pianos, Op. 17 . . . .. . ....... Rachmaninoff 

Saturday, February 25, at 10 :30 am, The Paratores will present a ' 
Young People's Concert in Clapp Recital Hall. Adults $2.00. 
Children and those over 6551.00. 

Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office or phone 353-6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 

The Pap smear has been 
highly successful in reducing 
mortality from cancer of the 
cervix, the neck of. the uterus. 
Mortality has gone down 45 per 

Isaacs also is a member of the 
Task Force for Gynecologic 
Cancer of the American College 
of Obstreticians and Gynecolo
gists. 

U of I Students $4.50 Non-stUdents $6.00 
Performing works 01: Bach , D\abelli, Giuliani, Madina, 
Moreno-Torroba, Albeniz , De Falla, and Tarrega. 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Box Office or phone 
353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

'TONIGHT! 

John Hartford Bryan Bowers 

Bryan Bowers' amazing musical talents spring from a rich Virginia 
background and its folk, country, and bluegrass lore, He plays autoharp 
mostly, and is considered to be one of the masters of the instrumentj 
holding it over his heart, he extends his own personality with many in
novations and unique style of play, extending the warmth of bluegrass 
and himself to the audience. 

presents 
AN EVENING OF BLUEGRASS WITH: 

, 

JOHN MARTFORD 
BRYAN BOWERS 

NEW GRASS REVIVAL 

Phone Orders Available: 

Thursday, Feb. 23, 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Tickets: Students $4.00 Others $4.50 

Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City, IA 52242 319-353-6255 
Box Office Hours Mon-Frl 11 :00-5:30, Sun 1·3 
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Hawks at Purdue 
Despite an energy shortage since the last aldrmlsh. Iowa 

which has changed the tipoff should be able to count on the 
time, the Purdue BoUermakers services of Vince Brookins, who 

should be steamIng wIth mIaaed that flrat game, but has 
thoughts of revenge when they provided Iowa with an outside 

host the Iowa Hawkeye, this , shooting threat since returning 

afternoon. two weeks ago. 
"We owe them one," Purdue Clay Hargrave, who leads the 

Coach Fred Schaua remarked. Big Ten In rebounding with a 

"With only four games left, I 1204 per game average, Is alao 

think our players realize the aldlng the Iowa offensive effort 

necessity of wInning our with 10.1 points per conference 

remaining games. If we're to battle while Brookins 18 

Tbe Daily lo...-Io"a City, (ow_11l1ulday, February U, 1178-Page 11 
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Ta pIo.e,..,.. ....... lid III tile PI 0 NO 
come to room 111, Communication. LOST & F U 
Center. corner of CoIlese , Madison. _ • • 01 Classifieds 353·6201 111m I. the deadline for pladns and LOST· Blue down coat Saturday nlghtat 

~~~~~,~~8m.5~~~~_~m~-i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ pm, Monday thru Thursday; 8 1m· 4 Shawn, 2·23 
pm on Friday. Open durinS the noon 
hour. LOST watch· Silvor Hami~on, black 

MINIMUM AD 11 WOlDS velvet band,2{7. Rew.rn. 351·6301. 3-2 
Norefu .... a ....... 
10 welt , • 3 days • $3.05 
10 welt . • 5 days • $3.40 
10 will .• 10 days • $4.30 
PI~IrI .......... 1 

PERSONALS 

'SPRING IS HERE! 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED TYPING BICYCLES ROOMS FOR RENT 
THE Hawkeye Lacrosse Club neecls. STUDENT tYPing - Will type student -
referee for their spring games. AAvont papers, 75 cent. a page, no theses. _______ ........... _ 

Interested, contact I.tchael Walker at 33-"'7161. aher 5 pm. 3·9 IIOT08ECANE _ MVATA. ROSS FURNlSH~ single room close to law, 
351·2628 or 351-4912. 2·27 TYPIST. Former uriversi!y .ecreta·ry, music, hOspttal; TV, refrigerator. 337· 

Parts, accesaortes & repalr stll\llce 4561 , affer 5. 3·7 
IMMUNOLOGY research .. sl.tant IBM Setectric II , theels experience. 337· 

twenty hours per weelc, work·study 7170. 3-6 STACEY'S 
$3.50 per hour. 338-0561 , ext. 508. 2·24 FAST, aCOJrate work by experienced 

LARGE. furrislled, carpeted, on cam
pus, kitchen plivilages, 338-43~0 or 
351-6129. 3·7 remain alive, at least averaging 10.5 points per Big 

mathemaUcally, we have to Ten game. KAP,'Teti your Mom I torgive her for Ill-
win." Ronnie Lester', season and terruptlng my REM. Ratso. 2·27 AVON 

WANTED, Teec:h« tor English 81 I z:.:. 353·7169, mornings; 337·5646. CYCLE CITY 
Second Language oIass In West Branch ngs. 2·17 440 K1rt1wood 354.2110 ROOMS with cooking privileges, 8tack's 

Coach Lute Ol8on is counting Big Ten scoring average is over VENEREAL elseue screening for _ MAKE MONEY. MEET PEOPLE. 
two-f<!"r nights per week, teachlrl( aOETZ Typing Service. Pica or EUt.. Gaslight Vinage, 422 Brown St. 4·1 1 
expen9ll~ preferred. CaN Kirkwoa: Experienced. Dial336-1~7. 2.23 
Comrrunity Education CerWer. ~3656 . on that to help put Iowa at ease, the 19-point mark and he leads men, Emma Goldman CMnlc, 337·2111 . BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

at1eastenough to make it easier the team In assists. The 3·16 Sell Avon's ~ftImou, qualty pro- r-AST, profesalanal typing. Mnauscript. AUTO SERVICE 
term papers, reeumel, IBM Selectrlcs 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT for the Hawks to repeat the 66-60 sophomore guard scored 48 HAVE a problem or a question? Call ducts. You" set your own hou,.; and 

surprise earller this season here points in the last two games and Consumer Protection Service, 353-7042. the harder you work, the more you'tt The Daily Iowan 
Copy Center, too. 338-8800, 3-2 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service. __________ _ 

in Iowa City. had a Big Ten Beason high 14 2·24 earn, needs carriers for the fol-
"'lie can afford to be lOOIe. assists against Northwestern. THERE'LL be another GasliQht Village In A .... _~=33U712. lOwing areas: 

IBM Corrtcling, pica, elite· Wanda, Free Factory trained mechanic, Drive a SUBLET one bedroom, block from buS 
EnVironment, 353·3888 or 353·3116. Mltle· Save a lot. 644·3661 , Solon, Iowa. stop, west Side. 338-8165 or 336-6132. 

We bave nothing to lose and Purdue is led by fI..8 Walter the sky and that's where you II find me by 
everything to gain . We're In the Jordan, who is averaging 17.5 and by; and with plices sev8fl-fold you MIGRANT Children, Inc., needs two di. • 20th Avenue, 8th St.. 

2·26 3·20 3-I 

------------------EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapids, 
Marion stude .... ; IBM Correcllng Safe<> 
!ric. 3n·9164, 3-2 

will pay your rent In gold: For I can take it f C $ 
"""ilion where we can have points ""r game, and 6-7 Wayne with me when I die. Black's Gaslight VII. rectors or summer programs July 15- oralville - 27/mo. ...... r~ September I 5, 1978 in lower Rock Istand 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
CLOSE, one bedroom. $165, summer 
sublet· fall option. 337·4701 , evenings. 

3·1 
some effect in terms of who Walls at the forward spots. lage. 4·5 County. • 1st-3rd Ave., 2nd Ave. 1 
goes on to pas• -eason bertha It Eugene Parker and Jerry TYPING . Carbon ribbon efectrlc: editing; ."7 Ford pickup: new tires. shOcks, TWO-bedroom unlurnl-"ed. f~ 'r "'oc"-

...... IF talking about n can help. try the Crial! (I)Director Tide I PI 5th St 6th Ave $30/ e'oerienced, Dial 331l-4647. 3.31 .c~nse; body and engine good shape. ..' ~ '" ~ 
certainly is gonna be a situation SlchUog should be at guards Cenler, 351.0126, 24 hours dally. W81~ Schoo ege program. Must be certified to • L" Ch ., mo .... F8Jthful. 336-9312. 2·27 from Field House and Unlv«sity Hasp/· 
wbere both Purdue and while 7-1 Joe Barry Carroll Is In 1 I am·2 am, 112"" E. Washington. teach in State 01 illinois. Must spea~ e ateau $20/mo. -ry-pt-NG-"-,-F-orm-«-,-ecr-et-a-ry-w-a-nt-s -typI-ng ----------- tals. Carpet. drapes. air conditioned, 

Spani-" and EngII-" to do at home. ~"'2259. 3.15 '.lIa Buick LeSabre, V8, 4 door, automa. stove, refrigerator . 5255. Laundry 
Michigan know that they've got expected to play center. Carroll 4·11 .. , .... 01< 7th Ave, 8th Ave, 5th St. _____ "'" ______ tic, air. Must sell. 351.0688. 2.27 facihties , No childr9ll or pels. Carriage 

tbelr backs to the wall and that is averaging 15.1 points per MEXICAN medical schOOl, WHO-HE ... ~~~:r:~eD:yAC~~r:~. t k Coral Tr. Park, JERRY Nyall Typing Service • IBM Pica 1117 Buick eleclra , good engine. needs Hill Apartments. 354·4488. 3-1 
tIIey have to win," Ol8on ex- game along with 10.7 rebounds ' recognized, four year. Call 219-996- Spanish and EnQlish. r . us spea Coralville _ $27/mo. or Elite. 933 Webster, Phone338-~. transmlSllonwork, $90. 338-3113. 2.24 NEWER, one bedroom· Carpet, heat 

plalned. "So we can be the per contest. SichUog, who is 4210. 3·7 Send resume to: Personnel. Sunset, Oa/(crest, ----------- and water paid. $160, Call aHer 9 pm, 
spoiler. Let's Juat go out and do expected to defense Lester, is STORAGE STORAGE CommlMee/Mlgrant Chltaen, Inc. G $2 rYPlST Former university secretary, IBM 1869 Ford Van· Paneled. Insulated. car· 338·4364 , 3·1 

eorge O/mo Set ....... c II, thesis experience. 3-6 peted dependabte $650 Inspected 
our thing as a team and playas averaging 12.2 points per game Mini·warehouseunll$· Atl sizes. Monthly 13715 • 134thAvenue West -. -;;;~="='==;:::;::;;;:=;:::;== 351.3644. " 2.27' ONE· bedroom. furnished apartment; 
well as we're capable of while Parker is helping out with ratas as low as $15 per month. U Store Taylor Ridge, lliinol, 61284 • Park, Richards, Beldon. - $195 monthty plus etectricity. ClOse In. 

playing." a 13.7 average. AU. dial 337·3506. 2.7 . Magowan, Ferson _ $32/mo MUSICAL 1976 Buick Skyhawk five-speed , loaded, 338·1612, 338·0792. 4·12 
15,000 mlles. After 5:30 pm, 351·1372. -----------

One point In Iowa's favor for 11Ie Boilermakers bring a ~ PREGNANCY screening and coonsel- WANTED · Dependable child care S G'lb rt B S INSTRUMENTS 2·24 SUBLET large, two-bedroom tow· 
today's game, scheduled to conference mark Into today's lng, Emma Goldman ainlc for Women worker for handicapped Child, need car.'· . t e, owery, . ----------- nhouse, $220 plus electnoty. 351'7264, 

be I 
H_ is 337·2"" 3-17 Call Teresa, 351-0200. 3·1 Johnson, S. Van Buren 1972 E'300 van equipped for camping. aher5. 3-t 

gin at 3:35 p.m. owa Wile, battle while the Hawkeyes are FOR sale: King, Sil\l8O' Bell cornet. Call Priced to sett.354·5186, aher 5pm. 2.24 
tbe fact that the Hawkeyes have In a two-way tie for eighth with BlRTlfRIGHT· 33U885 CLERK.typist , student, pan-time. Con- $45/mo. 354·7469. 2·24 SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two bed· 
gained some extra firepower a 4-10 Bill Ten slate. cponregfldnaentincyalTHesettp tact Donna Muller, 356-2906. 2·27. Uncoln Ave., Woolf Ave.,. 1117 PI~mouth hardtop 31S, 3 speed, room, turnished Clark Apartment: E. 

GIBSON Ripper, $400: Fendor pedal· ,new redial tires, mags, easy starting, Church, near Eagles. 337-4482. 3·1 
4·6 BABY slUer needed· Our home; after· Valley Ave .• Newton Rd. steel guitar, $350. 353·0034. 3-7 5300. Red tille, 351-7216. 2·20 

IAloms'" seek st·at t·t~ ---------- noons, everings, must heve transporta· SUMMER subtet·Three bedroom, fur· r r t., u e '/ e STAINED glass, lead, foit, toots, patinas, lion, 338-6405. 2·27 $30/mo. 5 CLASSICAL guitar: Hernandis Grade 1978 Nova 6 cylinder stick, bucket seats, nlshed. 338·6626. 2·28 
Instruct,'on St,'- Crafts 413 Kirkwood No,2: perlect condition , appraised by AM· PM 8·track, excellent condition. ___________ _ 
338.3919, · ~·' 2·23' BOARD craw needed. Phone 338·2666 days per wk. Delivery 

By RICK LAGAN 
Staff Writer 

contest. Oberbillig and 

Hauge Jorde have the best free 

throw percentages with 85.9 and 

. 74.7 per cent respectively. 

Iowa coach Lark Birdsong Haugejorde leads the team In 

said her Hawkeyes wID employ the rebound category with 269 

a pressure defense and be for the season and a 13,4 

looking for fast break op- average per game. 

portunities tonight when they Lori Offergeld and Oberblllig 

meet Iowa State In the opening are next In line with 103 and 91 

round of the state tourney at rebounds. Haugejorde and 

Drake's Field House. McGrane have 14 blocked shots 

"Our goal all year has been to while HaugeJorde also leads the 

win the state championship," team in assists with 46. Beck

Birdsong said, "and I have this with, Kris Rogers and WllJiams 
feeling we're going to come out are next In line In the assist 

on top." category with 44 . 41 and 38, 
The Hawks. 7-13 on the year, respectively . 

nave been beset with Injury Iowa State defeated Iowa 74-

problemsatthecenterspot.and 71 in overtime last December, 

may have to sacrifice height for and will enter state competition 

a little extra speed against the with an 11-12 mark. But if the 

Cyclones, Birdsong said. Hawks can play like they did In 

Birdsong Indicated that only last SaturQay's second half 

!bree starting spots are deflnlte against the Gophers, they'll 

for tonight's contest. Leading move Into the winner's bracket, 

scorer Cindy Haugejorde, according to the Iowa mentor, 

guard Sue Beckwith and senior Drake and UNI round out the 

Lynn Oberbl1llg are slated to four-team field of the double 

start. while Birdsong is still elimination tournment. The 

awaiting a doctor's decision on host Bulldogs boast the best 

sophomore center Erin record of any club at 17-6, while 

McGrane. the Panthers are 4-15. 

McGrane has severly tom 

ligaments In her foot, and 

backup Diane Wilson suffered a 
similar Injury last Saturday 

against Minnesota. 

Haugejorde leads the team in 

scoring with a 21-polnt per 

game average while OberbUlig 

Is averaging 9.9 points per 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ...... ....... 2 ............. 3 ............. 4 .............. . 

5 ..... ........ I) """'"'''' 7 ......... " ... 8 .. , ........... , 
9 .•.......•.•. 10 .... , . ......• 11 ." ...•. " ... 12 .. " ......... • 

13 .......•...•. 14 .. , , .••.••••. lS , . , .... ' , , . , . 16 .....•.• , , • , , • 

17 , , . '" ... , , . . '8 ....... .... .. 19 .. , , .. ... " .. 20 ..•...... , ... . 

21 .... " ....... 22 " .. " " .... , 23 ........ " " .. 24 ............. . 
2S ......... . , .. 26 •• " ....... , • 27 , • , , .... ..... 28 ....... , .. , .. . 
29 , , ...... .. , .• 30 ............. 31 .. ', .. .. ..... 32 ............. . 
Print _, Mldre .... phone number below. 

Name ..... , .. , ."." ...•..••••.•.. ,"", ..• Phone ......•. . .... 
~ress •• , •••••.•..•••.•••••. , ..• , ......••• City . .. .. .... , ' .• . . 
D~I 353-6201 Zip .. , , ... , ... , ... . 
To !!pre cott multiply the number of words - Including address 
Indlor phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (r.le per word) , MI"lmum ad 1. wordt, 
IUS. 
1 • 3 days •. , , ... 3O.5e per word 
5 days .. " , ....... 34c per word 

Send completed ad blllnk with 
check or money order, or Slop 
In our offices ; 

10 dlYs '''' .. "." 43c per word 
30 days .... , ...... 91 c per WOrd. 

The Dally Iowa" 
111 Co"",,ulllcadon. Center 
comer Colele .. Madl_ 

lowl City 57M2 

West Mus,c for $450: will sell with case. 645-2428 after six; 356-2150, days. ask SUBLET two-bedroom apartment five 

noon or 5 pm. 2·28 by 7 :30. No collec- footstool for 5325 or make oller. 351- :for::G=,=na=.========3::;-2Oz=. blocks from P.ontacrest. Call 338·1526, FIRST lime In Iowa City , European __________ 7615. 2·27 ri 2.28 

couturier available by appointment for WANTED, Research assistant, half-time tlons, no weekends. 
consultation In personal colour palette posibon, must be Greduate S1udent at U AUTOS FOREIGN GREAT apartment for one! Close In, lots 
and coulurier apparef recommendations. of I. rrusl be knowledgeable about Ca II the Circu latton INSTRUCTION of benefits. 337·2003. early mornings, 
Signore Eugene was protege to Given- Interactive computer, online uses of 0 t 353 6203 1"74 Datsun B210 Hatchba-", Mlchel,'n late eve"'ngs. Gall. 2·28 
chy in Rome. as an introduction to Sig- computer and know BASIC or some ep . - . • c ... 
nore Eugene this Service IS oIIered at other comput .... aided instruction Ian- I ••••••••••• El'ESTUDIO de GUitarra ' Beginning tires. $2 ,000 negotiable. 351·8399; SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two bed
greatly reduced price, If Interested send 0 ' bI t know COURSEW through advanced , 337·9216, please 626·2721 . 2·27 room, unfurnished aark Apanment, BJr, 
name and address plus $5 regIstration guage. eSira eo· WANTED exolic dancer· Catt Red at leave message. 3·31 RITER Phone 353-4200 2·26 3'. 2 ' dJshwasher, close, bus Nne. 336·5t 94. 
fee (applicable to consuttation price) to ' . "...3146. ·23 ==-=:-::--:-:-:===---- 1865 VW Beetie. body and engme In 
Rick Eugen Box 867 I Cit I FOR FUN AND PROFtT, team the art 01 good shape, new clutch. Phone 336. 2·26 

eI e, ,owa y, n- GRtNGO'S RESTAURANT BOLEO Chlldcare Center needs people stained glass, macrame, toie, and de- 0644 ask tor Tom 2.28 -----------
qulnes w come, . Now taking apph~tlons f~ .the follOWIng Interested in working With children. Must corative painting, or Quick landscapes " SUMMER sublet· ,Fall Option· Two bed· 
INSURE proper nutf/bon, Shaklee diS- full time and pa~.tl~:J'0~tions : Kitchen Qua~fy for work stUdy. Call Maureen at with Oils. Pickup class schedule at Stiers 1976 T.R7, under quarantee, 5,500 room, lurnlshed, air. dishwasher. 613 N. 
tf/bUtor. Catt 336.2087, evenmgs, 7.9. ::~~:S'es~OOho~ts, heost::~e:.BJ::: 353-4656 . 3·6 Grafts, 4t3 KirkWood, 338·3919, 2·23 miles, air, AM, $4 ,600 or best oller. Gllbe" 336-9080. 2·28, 

3·6 hwashers, buspersons. Apply In person, 354-5734 , keep trying. 3·2 EASTER aggstra l S170. two bedroom, 
carport. pallo. 5100 depOSIt. 338·7997, 
Rental Dlfectory. 511 Iowa Ave. 2·24 

___________ HO\RPSICHORD Instruction by experi· 
(next to the Fieldhoose), 115 E. C0I2'~2e6' WH 0 DO ES III enced teacher and performer, baglnners 

w8lcome. Call Judtth Larsen, 35t·0526. DUPLEX 
ALCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meet· 
Ings: Wednasdey, Wesley house; Satur· 
day, NOO1II Hall. 351·9613. 3-15 PERSON needed for small motor route, . -. 

seven days, four hours per week, $22. tlANDBUILT hardwood 
Need own transportation. 338.6731. 2·24 3~.f;:a. bookca.ses, etc. 

furniture· 
Call Gene, 

2·23 

3·6 ___________ SUMMER sUblet· Fall opllon · Three 

:::=============== DUPLEX . Two bedroom, central Blr, blOcks from Curner, one bedroom. 337· 
PLO\INS Woman Bookstore · 529 S. 
Silbert· Books, records, posters, 
T·shlrts. 3· I 

GARAGE SALES basement, lenced yard Pets, children 2468. 3-6 
OK. $2a5. Available MarCh I . 351 ·2463, ONE bedroom lurnished, two bfocks from 

, , . blrthdly·annlver .. ryglrt. ----------- evenings. 3·7 Pentacrest, $175. ~8755. 354-5346. 
PART·t,me au~tor Friday and Saturday ArtlSfs portralts; charcoal, $15; pasle1, SELLING couch, desk. collee table. end 3.6 

NOT guaranteeed to cure "what ails nights. Apply In person, Carousel Inn. $30. oot, $100 and up. 351.0525. lable rocking chait. Call anytime, 354· EO\STER bunny bargBlnl $195. two bed-
you", but they might hetp Taco",fic 2·26 4.4 4905. 3·1 6 9 RID 
Tacos at Taco John's, Hwy. 6, Coral\lille. ___________ ~ __________ ============ room. bus line. 33 ·79 7. enta Itec· TWO bedroom basement apartment 

3 22 HOUSEKEEPtNG k nd nt tw h - tory, 51 I Iowa Ave. 2·24 close to campus. 337·3247, alter 5 pm. 
- a"e a s, o-t ree WEDDtNGS . Photographs of distlnc. 

===:::::======;;; hours per evening, Apply in person. tlon. Call 351 ·2140 Jar Robert Ryan, MISCELLANEOUS 2·23 
Carousel Inn. 2·26 Photographer. 2·28 HOUSING WANTED 

PETS 
WE have Immedtate openings for two FIX.i t carpentry-electrical.plumbing' 
sales people, part·tlme now, full bme this masonary, 351·8879. 2.28 

A-Z BEAUTIFUL, new, two bedroom apart· 
ment. bus, 5260 ptus electf/c.ty. 337· 

ACFA Himalayan kih9lls, Bluepoint and summer. Apply at Montgomery Ward or ___________ THE BUDGET SI10P. 2121 S. RIverSIde 
HOUSE to sublet starting May or shortly 3562. keep IIY'"9 3·6 
thereafter, foor or more bedrooms, 353· ---.....:......:..------

Sealpoont. shots. 337·5761 , 2·28 phone 351·2430. 2· 24 SEWING. Wedctng gowns and brides. Of/ve. IS conSlgr>ng and seiling used cto-
maids' dresses, len years' ei<perience. thing, furr> ture and appliances. We trade 

0727, 353·0722.353·0737. 3·6 THREE bedroom. two bath, $235, 
Broadmoor bus routes, avalable March 
8 351 ·7902, eV9lllngs. 2·27 PROFESStONAL dog grooming · DEPENDABLEvolunleerneeded tohelj: 338.0446. 4.5 paperback books 2 for 1. Open week· 

Puppies, klltens, tropical Itsh, pel elderly man weekends. Call 351·4690 ___________ d9~s 6:45 to 7 pm. Sundays, 10-5, Call HOUSE FOR RENT 
supplies. Brenneman Seed S1ore, 150( mornings. 2·24 WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 336·3416. 4·12 CLOSE. large, turnlshed, !Wo bedroom, 
1st Avenue South. 33!l-650t. 3·2 ------------ ------------ b t $256 I d ythn 
;:
===:::==:::::::::::::::=;; Highland Court, across from Moody Blue, asemen , Inc u es ever I g. 

REUABLE person to supervIse three s8lls. services and installs auto soond, FRYE boots. sIZe 100, hke new, best 01· LOTS of hldtng places for Easter eggs in 338·6927 2·27 
school ·aged children, Mondays and stereo components and Tv, 336.7547 tar. 338·3426. 3·1 three-bedroom house. garage. base-

SPORTING GOODS Thursdays, 4·6 pm. 351·0972. 2·27 3-1' men!. only $250. Wesl Side location. SUMMER subtet· Fall option' Three 
YEAR Old Hoover bar·reff/gerator ragu· 338·7997, Rental Directory, 511 Iowa bedroom. air, dtshwasher, Clark Apart· 

500 bass, ski, fishing boats· 50 used 
outboards, full warranty, 17 It. aluminum 
canoes, 5215. Beat the pnce raises. Buy 
now pey In the spling. Stark's, Pratrie dU 
.chien, WisconSin. Phone 326-2478. 
Open Sundays. 3·21 

DES Moines R?9ister route areas avalt· THE PLEXIGLAS STORE tarly , $225· Now. $170. 338-4364. 3·1 Ave. 2·24 ment, E, Colt e, 338·6nl . 3·3 
able, 1 Bloomt[l9ton, Davenport, Fait· . 
child area, $135. 2. Jefferson St. area, Custom fabncatl,on for medtcat rasearch, CAS SenE tape deck · SansUi SC3003, 
$150. Amounts listed are approXImate home and bUSiness. Complete ao-~t· $175. Call 338· 1709. elter 5 pm, 2.27 
four weeks' profit. ConlaC1337.2269, for yourself plans . and accessoroes. gltt 

AVAILABLE · Three bedroom. car· TWO bedroom townhouse, nice; heat, 
peted, stove, 13 miles Iowa C,ty 679- water fur",shed; bus. pets 351-4715_ 
2556. 3·31 2·24 

further Information. 3.22 Items, Un·framlng. Plexiforms, 16 E_ SAVE $$$ DURING WDODBURN'S 
___________ Benton. 351·8399. SUPER JBL SALE · WOODBURN ONE·bedroom turnished or unfurniShed, 

carpet, drapes, stove. refngerator, air 
conOtloned, on bus Ime, $175 to $190. 
Lantern Park Apartments, 351 ·0152. ANTIQUES 

RECEPTIONIST or massage technician ----, -------- SOUND SERVICE, 400 Highland Court, 
needed. Technician guaranteed $150 CHIPPER S Ta~lor Shop. 128"" E_ across from the Moody Blue. 338-7547. 
weekly pa"·time (slarting) , Call 338. WashingtonSt. ,diat351· 1229 3·7 3·6 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 8423, after 1 pm. 2·28 

------------------ ESS Transhnear II sPeakers. KEF B139 ___________ UNFURNtSHED, two baGroorn Villa. one 
BLOOM Antiques· Downtown W8Itman, OVERSEAS JOBS RIDE-RIDER woofers. TransmisSIon hne enclosures. SHARE nice Older hoose. own room, story fourplex, private entrance WIth 
Iowa · Three bullclngs full . 3·23 · Summer/year· round, Europe, S. ____________ $450. Call 337·2914 . 337·2907, alter 7 close to campus. 338·4090. 3·1 pat,o, carpet , drapes, disllwaSher, stove, 

Amenca, Australia, Asia, etc, All fietds, At DE wanted Ch,cago area, Fnday, pm. 2·24 refrigerator, central air, on bUs line, $245, 
SATURDAY afternoons 12·4 pm are $500-$1200 monthly, expenses paid, February 24. share expenses. 354.3626. FEMALE share two-bedroom Clark, live =t111dren wetcome, no pels Lantern Park 
'r,endly at Rock's Fruit Cellar Antiques. sightseetng. Freeinformatlon-Write:BHP 2.24 STEREOPERSONS· Stereo compo· btocks to campus. 573.75, February a~ IIpartments, 351'0152 4·7 
rear basement entrance, 615 S. Capitol . Co. , Box 4490, Dept. tG , Berkeley, Ca . .:================ nenls . appliances. TV's, wholesale, ready patd. 338·8295. 3·1 
We buy. 337-2712; 337·2996. 3·20 94704 guaranteed. 337-9216, leave message. ----------- .UMMER sublet· Two-bedroom Clark --:::::::::::=======-..::=========:-- TYPING 3·31 OWN room In sunny farmhouse, $56.50, Ipa"menl, air. close, 5245 338·8302. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

WANTED: DEALERS to install sprayed foam insulation in 
old and new buildings. Tremendous energy saver. Every 
home and building owner can use it. We are the only 
manufacturer that trains how to install with on the Job training 
and by factory experienced installers. No fees of any kind, 
We are interested only in selling the foam insulalion and 
equipment that we manufacture. Can be applied all year 
round. 

Wrtte:lmperlal CoIting. end Chemical. 
4700 WI.Uhlclton Ave. 

Phlla., Penn. 19144 

Mr. Werren. Toll F .... 1-8O().S23-3604 Of (215}844-0708 

I . ut,IIties. R,verSlde_ 1·646·5291 . 2·27 2.24 
___________ STEREO components at guaranteed ----------- ---------__ 
FORMER univerSIty secretary. Ed,ting, lowest prices in this area, Check us OUf PERSON wanted to share house. own 
Term papers. letters. Oose In. 338-3783, before you buy anywhere elsel We also room. plenly of work or studiO space. 

sell calculators, TV 's and appliances, $130 plus" utlit,es. open now Alter 6, 
Call 354·5153. 2·23 351 ·0804 2·23 

TWO bedroom, furnIShed apartment, 
$200, aVBJtabie March t. bus route. 
Contact 35 t· 7 403. 2·23 

REASONABLE · Former university P SUMMER sublel • Fall opl,on· Two bed. 
secreta'" . ManUSCripts, theses, term LOTS of coats. your chOice lor $5, ERSON 10 share trailer, $65 plus ., G utlit'as H k P k 354 7919 32 room . unfurnished. air conditioned, papers. languages. 351.0892. 3·20 oodWllllndustnes of SE Iowa. 1410 1st I, aw eye ar . • . • 
_________ , ____ Avenue, Iowa Clly. Iowa 2.28 ctose, 5210. 351·3223. 
JW'S Typing Service. IBM Selectric. FEMALE to share two-bedroom apart· 
Elite. Experienced. 338.1207. 3- I RABBIT jacket, white with tan, like new. ment, own room, ctose. 337·5726. 2-24 SUMMER sublet· Fall opIioo · Two bed· 

$75. 338·7937, ask f& Nancy. 2.28 OWN room in house, close. 338.9314: room, furnished Ctark Apartment ctose to 
FO\ST service· Small papers, thoses, ----------- no answer. Don. 353-7375. 2.28 campus. 338·6793. 3·1 
etc. Free ErlIIIronment Typing Service, ELECTROLUX V8QJum cleaners, excet· __________ _ 

.. ARCH I . Nice. three bedroom, unfur· 
nlshed WIth air. Excellent location, just 
west of Hancher. Rent Includes heat, 
water. 338·1378. 2·26 

353·3886. 3·26 lent condttion, all attachments. Warranty. LARGE, fur",shed, lUXUry aparlment. 
Call 645-2516. 2·2" Own bedroom. dlShwash ... and many 

PAPERS, thesIS, Exper,enced. Pic~, 

etite, wide carriage. SA Engish, former SAVE $400 on v. ton all wood 6 PIece 
secretary. Glona, 351·0340. 3· 1 bed set or9 piece all wood Broyhill CIt"'ng 

'oom set. Goddard's Fur",ture. Monday 
EXPERIENCED typlsl or Sparish MOO' !I1rOUgh Friday. 9-9: Saturdey, 9-5: Sun
Call 35,.,884. 3· t6 Jay. 1·5, We defty.... 3·22 

extras. $ 100 plus ut"'t'es. 351 · 1841 , 2·28 

RESPONSIBLE person to share fur. ONE bedroom, furnished apartment, 
nished apartment: Kitchen. beth. firep. Jtifitles paid, $17~. Btack's GasNght 
lace, bar. close. Fall option. 351.6650; ~ IIlege, 422 Brown St. 3·21 

,jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .... iiii _____ ii.. ,PECIAL CLEARANCE· I 00 per cent 
1yton sola and Char. regularly $539 now 
1269. Hercuton sota and Chair, $145. 

338·6003. 2·28 
• _ SUBLET February· Luxury, two bed· 
SHARE large, furnished , two bedroom room townhouse, heated garage, f . l00 
'l1Obile home· Air, wsher. dryer. ut,Nties squa,e feet. heat paid. Call 338-7056 or 
paid. 5150. Evenings only. 626-6275. ;ometol0150akcrast. 3·21 

NOW HIRING 
* Experienced Bartenders 
* Night Cooks 
* Cocktail Servers 
* Janitors 

Full or part-time. 
Apply in person 

between 2 and 5 pm, 
Monday through Friday at the 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER RESTAURANT 

.... ' .. 

-

,as range, $ I 69. 90 Inch sofa and Chair. 
agularly $629. now $289. Mattress or 
lOX spring, S59,95. Swivel rocker, $55. 
3oddard's Furniture. just 14 miles east 
owa City on Hwy. 6. We delIver. 627· 
1915 3-22 

'''Buy at the Year" • Inhroty OA speakers, 
5l1li in box. warranty $139 each list · S200 
pair, 351·3644, 2·27 

MOVING · Plants, St · '10: iron. $5; 
Schwinn lo-speed, 550. some books. 
338·2461 , 2·23 

3· 16 I 
IPARKUNQ new twef'ieptex • Two bed· 

ONE or two people to share three- room, walking distance to hospltat., bu. 
bedroom house, beautlfut yard, fireplace, Nne, etc. Fantastic tor 5260. No pete. 
washer, pets OK, reasonable rent, 338·7332; 351·2154; 351· 1272, 2-3 
338·8470. 2·24 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

TWO room efficiency near Currier; 
'urnlslled; share auractIVe kilchen, bath; 
'140 utiNties Included; 337·9759. 2·23 

FURNISHED, comfortable Slngle,n older MOBILE HOMES 
home; qulel, clean envtrorrnent: cooking. __________ _ 

~-:----------- 337·7542. 3-t F R I Hoi ,. 462 ... SOLIGOR CO 100-300 zoom plus Mac. 0 sa e · 1974 typer. I X , exc .... 
roo 1·846-2376, after 6 pm. 2.2<4 BEDROOM and spactous private Hvlng lent Condition. unfurnished, central air. 
---------__ space. shared bathroom and kitchen 0181351·5485, 3·7 

FOR sale Sear~ AM·Ft.i stereo system, priVileges. No smOking. 338·3410. 3· t 186e Homett ' 12x52 . Two bedroom 
very good Condition. $140 or oller. Cal . e , 
'353.23n aher 5 pm. ask for Sue. 2·24 EffiCIENCIES available lor second IIIMd celNngt. 628-2419. everingt. 

semester. Call for details. 35t .7
2
3.6

2
0
8
· 10dS . Skirted. air conditioned, two 

USED vaOJum cle8n8!s reasonably 
priced. Brandy's VaOJUIIl, 351-1453. 4'6 bedroom, study, addtion, partially fur· 

STUDENT couple wanted to work motel ntshed. 337·2743. 3-3 

IBM Seleclric II typewriter, 353·4648, desk In excha!'ge for living quarters, 1171 12x60 two bedroom . ~r condition
weekdays; (319) 391·5978. Week8~. 35t · t127. any lime. 2·28 11/1, water condi1ionlng, Ihed, fifteeo mi. 

___________ GRADUATE environment, excellent nutes from campuI. Phone 626-6395, 

IIIAlIELL UDXL C-90. 10 lor 547.50, at facilities; furnlslled single near Hoapital; 3-1 
• WOOOBURN SOUND STUDIO, across " 10: 337·9759. 3·~ TWO bedroom 12·wide, good location, 
from Moody Blue, 3. t aV.'abIe March. llane, 351·6665: 353· 
.;:=======::::;====:;;:;:;;; MEN, nonsmOking graduate pre/erred, 3888, 3. I 

kitchen and uliNties incklded. 337·5652, -------___ _ 

MOTORCYCLES after 5 pm, 4·3 1873 14x70 Freedom, two bedroom, 
----------_ den. washer·dryer, stOlle, refrigerator, 

------------ VERY close in, no cooking, S8S monthy. central air, disposal, located In Wesl 
1m Honda's winter prices . Buy now Calt 338·0727, evenings. 3· 17 Branch, cheap. 354·5965. 3·9 
pay in the spring. Also Sped. Bonu •. 
Beet t11e plice raise. Stlf1l', Prlirte du IN four·bedroom hoose, close In, kitchen 
Chl8r\, Wisconsin. Phone 32e:2H8. 3·21 pri~ileges. $65 per month plus port,on of 

ub1i1i8l. 338·9952, ah« to pm. 3·7 

1875 Lamplighter 14~70 · Three bed 
rooms, two baths, cenlrat air. 645-242f 
or 356-21 SO, ask for GIna. 3·8 
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Boyle awaits fresh start after disa~pOinting season 
By ROG£R THUROW 
Sports Editor 

For an Iowa basketball team that has 
stumbled through the conference season 
with a 4-10 record, the last game of the 
year can't come too soon. But for Greg 
Boyle, it's next season that can't come 
too soon. 

ThIs season has already been a 
disaster for Boyle. First It was knee 
surgery, then problems fitting Into the 
Iowa system, then a broken finger. He 
admits the season has been a disa~ 
polntment and he'll teU you he's let 
people down. Coping with these dim 
realities has been more difficult for 
Boyle than trying to guard Ronnie Lester 
In practice. 

"You bet It's been a tough year," IBid 
Boyle, who was the Hawkeyes most 
heralded recruit last spring. "You don't 
know how frustrating this season has 
been. I guess I wasn't · adequately 
prepared for this." 

While achieving All-American status at 
Mundelein HIgh School In northern 
IllInois, Boyle liked to show off with the 
basketball - nothing like a hot dog, just 
fancy. He was a flashy dribbler, deft 
passer and proUflc scorer, to the tune of 
'11 points per game. 

But he hasn't been doing any of those • 

thlnp this year. Hia Ihowmanahlp style 
has been cramped by both the Injuries 
and the workmanl1ke manner of Big Ten 
basketball. 

"I was really fancy In hlgb school, but 
I've learned you can't be that way In the 
Big Ten. Here you have to make sure that 
you can get the job done, and the best 
way Isn't always the fancy way," Boyle 
said. "Coach Olson always telll 118 that 
all Big Ten games are decided by close 
margins and you can't afford to have a 
lot of turnovers. I was making too many 
turnovers In practice, and I guess Coach 
Olson might have lost a Uttle confidence 
In me because I play reckleu." 

But toning down his style of play hasn't 
been the main barrier between Boyle and 
more playing time. It's been the knee 
injury. He hates to use It as an excuse, 
but anyway you look at It, the preseason 
surgery has been the source of all his 
problems. 

"Boy, everything just gets back to the 
knee. It's a copout, I know, and that's 
bad," said Boyle, talking like a Person 
trying to convince himself that 
everything Is right In the world again. "I 
hate to talk about my knee Injury, but it's 
something I have to always be conscloll8 
of . It's that kind of Injury . I've lost a lot of 
quickness, speed and lateral 
movement." 

A knee brace has been standard 

playing equipment for Boyle since he was 
undercut while attempting a fast-break 
dunk his senior season. Since he was the' 
envy of many college recruiters at that 
time, his suspect knee came under the 
scrutiny of an army of team doctors from 
UCLA to Marquette. 

"Some doctors said cut, some said rest. 
I got a different opinion everywhere I 
went," Boyle said. "When I came out 
here in August, they IBid cut." 

So Boyle underwent knee surgery early 
In the faU semester, and missed all the 
preseason conditioning drills. When the 
curtain officially rose on the season, 
Boyle was just starting to run again, and 
missed the practice period that Is so 
crucial to freshmen - the time when llIe 
defensive and offensive bugs are 
eliminated. When the first game rolled 
around, Boyle was jll8t learning where he 
was supposed to be on certain plays. He's 
always been one step behind this season. 

"When I had to sit out so much early in 
the season, I got so far behind it was 
really hard to catch up. And when I came 
back, I didn't want to slow down the rest 
of the team," Boyle said. "My knee Is 
only about 70 per cent now, and I'm 
playing like I shouid have been four 
weeks into the season. I'm just beginning 
to learn the offense and defense now." 

And learning the defense has been no 
easy trick for a guy with such refined 

offensive skills. Before the lealon 
started, Iowa Coach Lute Olson promlaed 
all the reporters that Boyle's offensive 
abillty was unquestioned, but ",arned 
that his defense was awfully suspect. 

"Awful suspect? How about just 
awful," Boyle laughed. "In hlgb school 
we just played zone defense and hardly 
any man-to-man, so I was jll8t awful on 
defense when I came here. That ad
justment was gigantic." 

Another difficult adjll8tment for Boyle 
was having to realize that he couldn't be 
the top man on the team, like he was In 
high school. But while nursing tus knee 
back to health, he had a lot of time to 
think. 

"Before my injury In high school, I 
thought I was pretty hot stuff," Boyle 
said. "But getting injured put everything 
Into perspective for me. If I didn't have 
the Injury, I probably wouid have figured 
that I could have started at any college. 
But realistically, I should have known 
you can't come to college and expect to 
start as a freshman." 

So Boyle has resigned himself to 
playing as Lester's backup, an a~ 
prentlceship role In which he's learning 
from the master of the Big Ten back
court. But, someday soon, Boyle hopes 
the Hawkeyes will unveil a backcourt 
combination featuring himself and 
Lester. 

, "With both Ronnie and myself playing, 
we'd have I real fast backcourt. I really 
enjoy playing with RonnIe. RIght now I 
feel I can adequately fill In behind 
Ronnie, but he's the best In the Big Ten 
and I don't know who can back him up," 
Boyle IBid. "Offensively, we're all right 
together, but on defense I'd hurt the team 
at the second guard spot. Rl8ht now, I 
couldn't contain the bigger guards In the 
Big Ten." 

In order to fit Into the mold of the 
second, or shooting guard In Iowa's of
fense, Boyle has preacrlbed a lIUIIIJIler of 
hard work for his knee and 10 more 
pounds for his upper body. Only after this 
order Is filled, will Boyle be resdy for 
next year. 

"I feel like I've let some people down 
this year," Boyle confesses. "Of the 
other freshman, Steve Waite and Vince 
Brookins have done real well and Mike 
Henry Is coming around real fine. And 
then there's me. I Intend to make up for It 
next year." 

But it won't be anything fancy. A year 
of Injuries and learning the ways of the 
Big Ten have taught him that. He'll do 
whatever it takes to get the job done. 

"All I want to do Is play, and contribute 
to the team - something I didn't do much 
of this year," Boyle said. "I really want 
to play." 

Tile Ooily 'ow,,",Ed 0...-

G,eg Boyl;, 

Small pockets tnp with champion~hip play 

Bryan Small 

By BECKY DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

What comes to mind when you think of 
a pool game? Smoke-filled pool halls? 
The movie The Hustler? Or perhaps 
Willie Masconi sinking six balls, one In 
each pocket, in a single shot? 

For UI student Bryan Small, a pool 
game has many meanings. But for the 
moment, "the game for kings" means 
that Small will enjoy a five-(!ay , expense
paid trip to Florida this April . 

Small Is the two-time UI billiards 
champion and this year's region 10 ACUI 
(Association of College Unions Inter
national) winner. 

Winning the regional competition, 
which was held at Mankato State College 
Feb. 12-14, qualified Small to advance to 
the national tournament, which Is 
sponsored by the Pabst Blue Ribbon 
Corp. and will be conducted during the 
first week in April at Florida State 
University. He will be one of 16 regional 
billiards champions competing for the 
national title. 

Small said he might not be among the 
16 best billiards players In the country, 
but all that counts Is that he is one of the 

16 going to nationals. 
At the ~egional competition, Small lost 

the third match in the double elimination 
tournament, pinning his back to the wall 
early in the competition. In order to 
finish first, he had to win his next nine 
matches, which were back to back over a 
period of 12 hours. 

"I didn't expect to win the regiona1s, 
and going to nationals will be the highest 
point In my billiards career," SmaU said. 

Small began shooting pool at age 14 in 
his hometown of Burlington, Iowa, 
because it gave him something to do in 
the winter while waiting for the baseball 
season to begin. 

" I played about five hours a day In a 
typical down-in-the-basement pool hall 
called The Triangle," Small said. 

He added that entering a billiards 
league when he was 15 really got his 
interest in the game going. All he had to 
do was convince his parents - who said 
he was only wasting his time in the pool 
hall - that billiards wasn 't such a bad 
game. 

But that wasn 't easy, since his b1llards
playing days almost ended when he was 
arrested for playing pool at age 16. 

"I was working part..time in another 
pool hall and was practicing after 

Broek hopes to vault way into nationa'ls 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Curt Broek has come a long way since 
he started pole vaulting at age five. 

As a youngster In Sioux Center, Broek 
took his first vauits with alwninum poles 
his older brother had borrowed from 
school. After conquering the backyard 

league, Broek went on to competition in 
junior high and high school. 

And now he's battling the best of the 
Big Ten, and Is currently ranked second 
behind Michigan 's Jim Stokes. 

Fortunately for Broek, for the first 
time In two years he's not ba ttllng an 
injury. "I'm In the best shape I've been in 
for a long time," he said, admitting that 

Big Ten reprimands Olson 
Iowa basketball Coach Lute Olson 

was expecting to hear from the Big Ten 
office concerning his comments about 
the officiating following Iowa's Feb. 9 
game with Michigan State, and Wed· 
nesday he got the message In the form 
of a pubUc reprimand from the con
ference Commissioner Wayne Duke. 

Duke cited Olson for violating the Big 
Ten's "sportsmanlike conduct code," 
and said a similar violation within a 
one-year period would result In a one
game coaching suspension. 

The reprimand stemmed from 
Olson's heated criticism of game of-

ficlals, who he said were Intimidated by 
Michigan State Coach Jud Heathcote's 
raucous bench conduct during the 
Hawkeyes' 71-70 loss to the Spartans. 

Olson said the officlals "cheated" 
Iowa out of a win and said the referees 
"showed a total lack of courage." 

"Such comments shouid have been 
made internally in accordance with 
established conference procedures," 
Duke said. "The chief objective of the 
sportsmanlike conduct code Is to 
eliminate negative factors surrounding 
Intercollegtate athletics and the con
ference's athletic programs." 

was not the case when he returned to 
school after Christmas break . 

"I was in pain for a couple of weeks 
(lrying to get back into shape)," he 
continued. 

As a freshman two years ago, Broek 
was looking forward to his first con
ference Indoor meet. But during the 
warm-ups, Broek made a bad vault and 
landed off-balance In the pit. HIs spiked 
shoe caught on the pit and he fell . The 
resuit - tom ligaments in his left ankle 
(take-off foot ) and six weeks in a cast. 

Last year, Broek survived the Big Ten 
indoor meet, where Stokes was runner
up. Broek appeared to be headed for a 
good season, and at the Drake Relays 
vaulted 16 feet, six Inches to qualify for 
the NCAA meet. 

But three days later, misfortune slruck 
Broek In a dual meet with Northwestern. 
Once again, he took a bad jump. And 
once again he had to bail out in mid-air. 
And once again, he landed off balance. 
But there was one difference th.1s time -
it was the r ight ankle he Injured. 

This year, Broek's been lucky, so far. 
But teammate Randy Clabaugh hasn't. 

Clabaugh, a junior pole vaulter, suffered 
a dislocated ankle In practice a week ago 
and is out for the year. Clabaugh was 
third In the conference outdoor meet last 
year. 

Two weeks ago, Broek recorded an 
indoor personal best as he cleared 16-6 to 
win the Husker Invitational at Uncoln, 
Neb. "You have to be able to see yourself 
clearing the bar," Broek said, "and 
that's what I did at Nebraska." 

Broek didn't see quite far enough, 
though, as he was unsuccessful at 
making the national qualifying standard 
of 1~!ffi (5.11 meters). But Broek has two 
more meets before the NCAA cham
pionships in Detroit, Mich. This weekend 
he and the Hawkeye trackmen travel to 
Champaign, Ill., for the IllIni Classic, and 
next week they compete in the Big Ten 
meet at Purdue. 

When the track season moves outdoors 
Broek will again have his sights set on his 
goai of making the national meet. 
"Eugene (Ore., site of the meet) - that's 
aUI've been thinking about," Broek said. 

From backyard champ to national 
champ? Curt Broek hopes so. 

everyone had left for the night. I didn't 
realize how late It was, and when the 
poUce drove by and saw the lights on at 4 
a.m., they thought I was a burglar," 
Small explained. 

The ~year-old business student has 
been playing pool for 12 ' years, and 
although he only practices three hours a 
day now, Small said his game Is more 
consistent and refined. 

"When you start to play pool you learn 
fast, but after about two years you slow 
down and that's where It's all at. Your 
experience takes over and you work on 
all the fine points," he explained. 

Small said his patience Is the strongest 
aspect of his pool game. "I like to shoot 
under pressure, but for most people It's 
just the opposite," he said. 

During tournament play, Small doesn't 
like to engage in any "psych-up" 
strategies ; he just tries to keep his 
concentration on the game itself. 

"I'm a slow, methodical player, and if 
there were ever time limits to the game, 
I'd be In trouble," he said. 

Small explained that the type of game 
used In world championship play Is 

called a 14: I. The player calls every shot 
and plays until a mlss. The basic 
strategy, Small said, Is to make all the 
possible shots and then leave the cue baD 
In such a position that your opponent will 
be unable to make a shot. 

"The 14:1 Is the most sldllful of all 
bllUard games - as compared to eight 
ball, which Is the luckiest," he said. 

Small had an opportunity to really lest 
his bllUards abillty last October when he 
played Joe Baisls, a world championship 
bllUards shark. 

Small added that he doesn't try to 
make any money on his pool expertise, 88 
"husU!ng," as It Is popularly called, Is 
not in his repertoire. 

"I personally don't hustle pool. It's bad 
news, but that's where the money's at. 
I'd rather shoot for a beer; you keep your 
friends that way." 

Small will be putting In numerous 
hours at the pool tabte before April, and 
he won't let up unW after the Big Ten 
tournament, which follows the nationals. 

"All those nights at the pool hall away 
from the books are finally starting to pay 
off," he said. 

Weight loss: · Heavy on a wrestler's mind 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Stall Writer 

So you say you've had trouble losing 
that flve-pound spare tire that has 
adomed your midsection so elegantly 
for the past few years? 

If so, then wrestling may not be your 
sport. "Making weight" Is a big part of 
the game for any wrestler, from a 
member of the No. l-ranked Iowa team 
on down. 

WhIle medical experts aren't a~ 
plauding lOme of the methods used to 
attain the weight lOllI, the undeniable 
fact Is that all the week's efforts go 
down the drain If the IJC8le happens to 
Ue the morning of the meet weigh-in. 

And the thIn.tIl a wrestler may do to 
get down to the coveted weight may 
often border on the fanaUcal. 

He may jump up, wellh himaelf, and 
then dlaappear Into a nearby restroom. 

Back to the scales. Still high? Get out 
the fingernall clippers. Maybe thoee 
sideburns can go. The lilt goes on. At 
times, the IJIJWer 11 within a hair. Or 
halrl, 10 to speak. 

"I can nmember a kind of odd cir
cumstance In the OlymplCl I was In," 
aid Iowa Coach Dan Gable of his lold 
medal-winning performance at Munich 
In 1972. • 

"A 100000000er from UCLA (Ser&Io 
Gonu)n) had a real bulhy haircut," 

Gable recalled. "They weighed us In 
kilos (2.2 pounds) and when the time 
was running out, he was jll8t a few 
milligrams, or whatever, over. 
Somebody jumped up with some 
sct.ors, and after a few chops, he 
made weight." 

"Weight losa can take up about 700 
per cent of your mind," one wreatler 
said. "Those final three pouncII make 
the difference. 'nlBt's when you get 
down to the nltty gritty. You can't talk 
as loud - your tongue keeplstlcklng to 
the roof of your mouth." 

PreparIng for a Tuesday evening 
dual meet earlier In the season, Iowa 
134i!Ounder Steve Hunte clambered 
aboard the scales and did a sloubletake 
when it refused to budge an ounce 
below 153 pounds. 

"I stepped off and got on again to see 
if It was still at 153," he IBid. It was. 

Hunte began to put on hiI sweat 
clothes, resigned to the weight ... but 
not quite. A quick jump didn't take the 
scales by surprlIe, however, as his 
pacing falled to shed any exce811 
pounds. 

"One fifty-three, no doubt about it," 
he Ibrugged before trudging off to a 
workout that would help alleviate the 
problem. 

"It'. part of the tblnp you ICCept 
from the 1pOI't," he ald. 

"It'. aomethlna you have to do," 
addecllu.pounder Scott TriIIlno. 

"It's a lot nicer now," chides 
heaVYWeight John Bowlsby, who did his 
share of weight cutting before 
becoming a heavyweight In high school. 
But he remembers. 

"When the guys are losing weight, I 
try to stay out of their way; they can get 
fairly irritable," he said. As a high 
schooler, Bowlsby also earned the self
acclaimed distinction of " All-TIme 
Weight Lou Record-Holder." 

"Forty."ix pounds in six days," he 
said. "And I was st1l1 a pound over." 
Physicians may shudder, and Bowlsby 
agrees. "I couldn't move very well, and 
l'dl08tmyelastlclty," he said. "It was 
the wrong way." 

"The wrong way" Is what has 
medical personnel cringing. Many 
times, a wreStler may keep his weight 
up during the week and then drop to the 
desired weight through dehydration. 

"Losing weight to malte weight Is a 
medically deplorable situation," IBid 
Dr. Harley Feldick; Iowa team 
physiCian. "It's essentially all fluid loss 
through perspiration - fluid that'. 
euentlal." 

If a wreatler dehydratel himaelf to 
make weight the morning of a meet, 
Feldlck said, whatever amount of food 
or Uquld consumed afterward has no 
positive effect for approximately 18 
hours, when the nutrition replenlahll 
the body cella. 

"Basic~lly, though they're taking In 

fOOd and drink after the weigh-in, 
they're wrestling as dehdyrated as 
when they weighed in," Feldlck IBid. A 
stuily done at the UI (Zambraski, 
Foster, Gross and TIpton) on the 1975 
NCAA champion Iowa team would 
appear to support that oplnlon. 

The study noted that the Iowa 
wrestlers were not "excessively fat" 
before the season began and had lost 
the majority of their wellht In a few 
days before competition by 
dehydration. Urinary profiles also 
sho,.-ed acute and chronic Increases 
and decreases In potassium and sodium 
levels, respectively. 

"Whlle it was obvioll8 that the UI 
wresU1ng team was repeatedly capable 
of demonstrating a high level of 
proficiency, our data suggest that these 
accompli.shrnents were not occurring 
when the wresUers were at an optimum 
physiological state," the study 
reported. 

Take Iowa State's KeDy Ward, who 
battled weight problems la/It seuon as 
a sophomore. Ward related this ex
change with a fellow Itvdent on the 
Ames campul. 

"You're Kelly Ward, aren't you? I 
hate your guts," the student said. 

"Geeze, what did I ever do to you?" 
Ward replied. 

"You didn't make Wfi8htfor the Iowa 
meet," came the ~ly. 

Eventally, Ward moved up two 

weights, to 168 pounds, where he 
finished as an NCAA runnerup, adding 
some support to Feldick's oplnlon. 

"When you lose 1 per cent of your 
total body weight, you're be,,"",", to 
lose reflexes and strength," Feldlck 
said, "When you lose !J.6 per cent 
through fluid, you're In the area of 
poulble heat exhall8tion, and beyond 
that, you're In a high risk of developing 
heat stroke," 

Feldlck also dlsUkes the use of plastic 
sweat sults that are often used In at.. 
tempts /to dehydrate the body. 

"As you start to Increase activity, 
you Increlle body temperature 
because of the energy expended," he 
said. "That sets up perspiration, with 
the Ides of evaportaion f« a cooling 
effect; the body'l air conditloninl 
system. 

"Wrestlers aren't convinced of the 
potential risk Involved (In 
dehydration), nor do they feel It's 
detrimental to their performance," 
FledIck ald. "When you've got the No. 
1 team, and 75 or • people doinl It, 
It's hard to convince them othenrile." 

Gable emphasl.ze4 the individual 
differences In his wreatlera, noting the 
Importance of leaminl each perlOll'. 
reactiOll to different training methodI. 

'.' You can't treat everyone the same 
way," he aid. "I tell my people the 
medlcally proven metboda - what II 
IOWId - and 10 from there. Some 111)'1 

can dehydrate 15 or 20 pounds and 
wrestle great, and lome others ck'op 
five pounds and can't do anything." 

Ideally, according to Gable, I 
wrestler shouid train within 10 poWlCla 
of his competition weight, but he aglln 
stressed the Importance of individual 
judgments. 

"A lot of It baa to do with the in
dividual '. fat content," he said. 
"Usually, you can tell If a guy 11 cuttiDC 
too much weight when his attention and 
learning span are ebortened, or If he'. 
not sweating. 

"I feel that the chanCel of 
overheating are a lot lea for DlOIl cl 
my wreaUerl and any other wt1I
conditioned athletel, he added. 
"They're better conditioned and m«t 
aCCllltomed to heat. After awhile, the)' 
have the common senae to stop bef(ft 
they get to a certain point." 

WhUe training for the OlympiC 
Games, Gable followed his own adYlet 
and tr alned roughly 10 pounda .bove !til 
149.5 weight cu. 

In short, you reach a comfortable 
w!lIht, then work oft whit you .. t. 

"In order to compete at I4U pouDCII. 
he sweats off 80 poundla week," wrotl 
Sport. ""lItrated'. Hennan WeiIkopf 
of Gable before the '72 Gamea. "DurInI 
the I*t decade he baa at eight l0III. n 

So you've lot flft extra pouDdI 
around your wallt? 
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